**LAST HOORAH**

**2010 Bay Gelding (5286073)**

Grays Starlight

{ Doc’s Starlight } Doc San Badger

{ Doc Bar } Royal Mesa

{ Doc’s Remedy } Fillinic

Dee Gee Vanbar

Doc’s Nahara

- **NOTES:** *Last Hoorah* is a head, heel, or breakaway horse. Gentle, been ridden outside on the ranch, very broke and responsive, a quick gelding that is a big, big stopper, good rate and lots of cow. He’s been hauled and would make an outstanding all business breakaway horse. He’s patterned on the barrels, too, and has been hauled to see the sites and exhibited on the heel side, he can really run and really stop. Load him and go. Videos and FMI 605.380.7533. Coggins.

**Consigned by Jason Thorstenson, SD**

**HORSE**

**HIp No. 330**

**PEPPYS QUARTER**

**1999 Red Roan Stallion (3821977)**

Mr San Peppy

{ Leo San } Peppy Badger

{ Tipo De Norias } Lamparia Norias

{ Bojo De Norias } Ada Maid

Toots Kalb

Sunny Bobby

Pauline Toyne

- **NOTES:** *Peppys Quarter* is a stallion with great bloodlines. A grandson of Mr. San Peppy and Quarter Hancock. He stands 15.1 hands and is solid red roan. He has produced many red roan colts which are very athletic with sound minds that are being used for roping, sorting, ranch work, working cow, reining, gymkhana events, barrels and other rodeo events. For More Information call Dean at (970) 412-4881. Coggins.

**Consigned by Dean DeGroot, CO**

**SIRE RECORD:** Sire of 9 AQHA foals.

By **PEPPYS SHADOW** (1976). NCHA $7,454 & 20 points: Open ROM. Son of MR SAN PEPPY (1968). Earner of $107,866 and 161 AQHA points: 2-time NCHA World Champion; NCHA Hall of Fame; NCHA Open Derby Champion; NCHA Non-Pro Finals Champion; AQHA World Champion. An Equi-Stat All-Time Leading Cutting Sire, siring the earners of over $2,800,000, including PEPPY SAN BADGER ($172,710: NCHA Open Futurity and Derby Champion; NCHA Open Reserve World Champion; An All-Time Leading Cutting Sire), TENINO SAN ($146,657: NCHA World Champion, World Champion Stallion and Finals Champion).

1st dam

Quarters Centavo, by Quarter Hancock. Dam of--

- **GEES A NIC** (Reminic). $16,807: 5th, NRCHA Open Futurity; top 10, PCCHA Open Derby; OR Cutting Open Derby Champion.

2nd dam

Gees A Mia Nie, by Reminic. Dam of--

- **GEES A SHINING STAR** (Shining Spark). $12,802 & 31 points: finalist, NRCHA Limited Open Futurity, Santa Ynez RCH Open Snaffle Bit Futurity, NRCHA Snaffle Bit Open Stakes; Open & Amateur ROM. Dam of--

- **STYLISH HERBIE**. $31,679 & 10 points: ID TCHA Open & Intermediate Open Futurities Champion; NWST RCHA Intermediate open Futurity Champion; ROM.

- **STYLISH RASTA MAN**. $29,938 & 15 points: NRCHA Futurity Open Hackamore Champion; NRCHA Stakes Open Hackamore Champion; Open ROM.

- **A SHOOTING SPARK**. $9,265: Colorado State Fair RCH Non-Pro Futurity Champion.

3rd dam

Pauline Toyne, by Peeper. Dam of--

- Karen Kalb (Martin’s Hobo). Dam of--

- **SPANISH KAY**. 50 Open & Youth points: Youth Performance ROM.

- **SPANISH VALENTE**. 20 Youth points: Youth Performance ROM.
Refund My Dinero
2016 Brown Filly (5746429)

NOTES: Refund My Dinero is a 2016 granddaughter of PC Frenchmans Hayday "Dinero" out of a granddaughter of Dash Ta Fame and Dr Kirk. Refund has 60+ days of riding. She knows all the basics and has been rode out of the arena. She is quick on her feet and can really turn around. She has all the tools to be your next winner in the arena. Refund has great bone and feet which have been trimmed on a regular basis. She stands at 15 hands. We have handled her since birth and she loves attention. For videos, check out our Facebook page- Dunford Ranch. For questions please call 208-602-3037.

By KNEE DEEP IN DINERO (2011). This is his only foal. Son of PC FRENCHMANS HAYDAY (1995). Earner of over $400,000. Full brother to FRENCH FLASH HAWK "BOZO" (over $1,500,000: 4-time PRCA Barrel Horse of the Year; 5-time WPRA Barrel Horse of the Year; NFR Champion twice; BFA World Championship Derby Champion and Sweepstakes Champion). A 2016 Top 10 Leading Barrel Sire All/Ages/All Divisions, siring the earners of over $2,562,000, including MP METER MY HAY [STINGRAY] (Over 1 Million: WPRA NFR Barrel Champion; 2nd WPCR Summer Classic Open 3D Champion; 3rd, 2018 Mt Barrel Daze Open 3D).

1st dam
Unleashed In Private, by LDS Unleashed. Dam of--

2nd dam
Shes Not A Lady, by War Easy Jet. Dam of--

3rd dam
Miss Company Jet SI 102, by Jet of Honor. 8 wins, to 5, $37,574. Sister to SKY STEAK SI 94 (f. by Murrtheblurr-TB). 5 wins at 2 and 3, $48,733, 1st Far West Fut. svp 1/19
NOTES: *Itsthewhizkeytalkin* is fancy, gentle and kind. Whiskey is one super broke guy who is very gentle and easy going. He is a finished reiner and could easily go to the show pen but he is handy broke for any job you want to do with him. We have done all the ranch work on him. We have roped bulls on him and brought them into the corral from off the BLM. He has drug calves to the fire. We have started him out on heel in the box on live cattle. He has great rate, scores well and leaves the box flat and smooth. We have taken him to town for the Cody Stampede 4th of July parade, carried flags on him at the Cody Nite Rodeo. 307-250-9655. Be sure to watch his video www.quartercircle4r.com or find him on our Facebook page under the Photo Album *Itsthewhizkeytalkin* at www.facebook.com/quartercircle4r Coggins. Please see Billings Livestock website for further comments.


1st dam
Chics Cowhorse, by Smart Chic Olena. Dam of no performers to date.

2nd dam
Sure Be A Catalyst, by Taris Catalyst. 6 AQHA Cutting points. Dam of--

SHEZA HARLEY CHIC (Puro Chic). $5,043 & 457 points:
- Superior Tie-Down Roping, Heeling; superior Amateur Heeling; Congress Team Roping Open Challenge Reserve Champion; 5th, AQHA World Show Jr Tie-Down Roping; AQHA High Point Amateur Heeling Horse.
- One Catalytic Cat (Cats Red Feather). NCHA money-earner: ARNHA World Jr Cutting Reserve Champion; ARNHA Honor Roll All/Age Open Cutting Champion. Rush N Cat (Little Rush). Dam of--

REINING WHIZ. $87,289 & 86 points: finalist, NRBC Open Derby; Superior Reining.

TAGGED WITH RUSH. $21,666 & 148.5 points: AZ Sun Circuit Team Roping Fut. Open Heading Ch. svp 1/19
**February Special Catalog Sale 2019**

**Mr Boon Quixote**

**Hip No. 336**

April 25, 2017 Sorrel Colt (5810386)

- High Brow Cat
- Boon San Sally

- Boon Quixote
- Chics Magic Quixote

**NOTES:** Mr Boon Quixote is sound and correct in every way. Is started under saddle and is very supple and willing to please. He is as athletic and started as good as I have ever put a leg over. He will be a very good prospect for reined cowhorse, cutting, or rope horses. Ricky Piggott would love to have this horse back in training for the snaffle bit futurity. (405) 444-4205. Coggins.

By BOON SAN (2003). $57,580: finalist in the Breeders Inv. Open Derby; semi-finalist in the NCHA Open Futurity; split 6th Bonanza Cutting Open Derby; 6th Brazos Bash Open Derby; semi-finalist in the NCHA Open Super Stakes. Full brother to BOON SAN KITTY ($565,504: NCHA Horse of the Year [shared], NCHA Hall of Fame), RW SALLYCAT ($143,736: 3rd Breeders Inv. Limited Open Derby), BOON SAN CAT ($69,979: semi-finalist in the NCHA Open Futurity; NCHA Bronze Award); half-brother to BOON SAN LENA ($121,922: NCHA Open World Champion, NCHA Platinum Award), SHORTY SAN LENA ($56,569: 8th Polo Ranch 4-Year-Old Non-Pro). Out of BOON SAN SALLY ($60,802 and 25 AQHA points: 6th The Masters Open; NCHA Bronze Award. A Leading Sire. Sire of 23 RGP money-earners, including BOON SAN BABY ($244,725: 4th NCHA Open Futurity), BOON RIVER LAD ($100,000: Road to the Horse 3-Year-Old Challenge Champion), BOON SAN JESSE ($59,345: finalist in the NCHA Open Derby), RL BOBBY BOUCHER ($53,404: split 7th Arbuckle Mountain Open Derby), CROWNS LAD ($50,000: Road to the Horse 3-Year-Old Challenge Co-Champion), LHR PLAY BOON ($47,464: 3rd NCHA $100,000 Amateur Futurity), BOON SAN BABYDOLL ($42,728: split 9th Breeders Inv. $100,000 Amateur Classic), ROSIE BOON SAN ($37,945: NCHA Limited Open Derby Champion), BOON SAN REYETTE ($36,019: Abilene Spectacular Open Derby Reserve Champion), ONE INSTANT BOON ($28,920: 3rd PCCHA Summer Derby $100,000 Amateur).

**1st dam**

Boon Quixote, by Boon Bar. Dam of--

- Docs Whittle Lena (f. by Smart Whittle Play). AQHA point-earner in Tie-Down Roping. Lil Quixote Star (f. by Blue Spark Olena). Dam of--
- Smart Tango Sparkle. NRCHA $1,532: 2018 CO RCHA Sagebrush Classic Limited Open Hackamore Champion; 2018 Drought Buster RCH Derby Limited Open Hackamore Champion.

**2nd dam**

Chicks Magic Quixote, by Doc Quixote. NCHA money-earner: Gum Tree Open Futurity Co-Champion. Dam of no performers to date. svp 2/19

---

**Zippos Mr Decision**

**Hip No. 337**

2015 Bay Gelding (X07020383)

- Zippo Pine Bar
- Tamara Wess

- Sheza Easy Decision
- Call Me Shawn

**NOTES:** Zippos Mr Decision has brothers that have lots of points and are show champions. We raised him. We've used him as a pony horse as well. He has a good foundation to do anything you want to do. 100% sound. We have hauled him a lot and he has seen just about everything at the ranch. FMI 903-327-3995. Coggins.

By ZIPPOS MR GOOD BAR (1984). NSBA Hall of Fame. An NSBA top 10 Leading Sire and an AQHA All-time Leading Performance Sire, siring the earners of 67,921 AQHA points, 922 ROM, 310 Superiors, 39 World/Reserve World Championships and over $3,300,000.

**1st dam**

Sheza Easy Decision, by May I Decide. Dam of 3 performers-

- A GOOD DECISION (g. by Zippos Mr Good Bar). 387 points & 165 Novice points: AQHYA Champion; top 10, AQHYA World Show Showmanship; 3rd, Congress Sr Youth Hunt Seat Equitation; Superior Youth Halter, Equitation & Showmanship.
- ELUSIVES DECISION (c. by Elusive Kid). 58.5 Halter points: finalist, World Show Open & Amateur Aged Geldings; Open & Amateur Halter ROM. Sheza Easy Coolest (f. by Coolest). Dam of--
- RIGHTIEOUS RASCAL. $10,381 & 298 Halter points: AQHA Reserve World Champion Amateur Weanling Gelding; Congress Champion Yearling Halter Gelding; Superior Halter; Amateur & Youth Halter ROM.

**2nd dam**

Call Me Shawn, by Victory Stride (TB). Dam of--

- LA SHAWNDA (Major Meyers). 123 Barrel Racing points: AQHA High Point Jr Barrel Racing; top 10, World Show Jr Barrel Racing; Jackson Flyer Barrels Open 2D Champion; Superior Barrel Racing. svp 2/19
NOTES: Whos Royal Toronado is a well bred filly with the size and substance to be a top performer. She is halter broke and gentle to handle. This filly has enough size to get her started under saddle this spring. For more pictures of her or her dam go to www.swensomartin-horses.com. Coggins.


1st dam
Whos Fletch, by Royal Fletch. Dam of 4 foals, 2 of performance age.

2nd dam
Best Eighty, by Eddie Eighty. Dam of--
Wares The Best (Waresthecat). 8.5 points in ranch riding, vrh ranch cutting, vrh ranch cow work, vra ranch conformation: SHOT Stockhorse Dripping Springs All-Around Champion; SHOT AQHA Ranching Heritage 5/6-Year-Old WRH Limited Open Ch.

Best Gin (Tanquery Gin). RNHAA Guthrie TX Ranch | Hand Champion.

Eighty Sunflowers (Mr Sun O Lena). Dam of--

3rd dam
Naturally Best, by Peppy San Badger. Dam of--
PEARL SNAPPIN (Ketchum Cowboy-TB). Equi-Stat Barrel earnings $78,011: Austin Rodeo Open Barrel Champion; The Patriot Barrels Open Champion; 3rd, Houston Rodeo Barrels Open Shootout; The American Barrels Open Slack Reserve Champion.

Best Performance (Special Effort). Dam of--
PERFECT PERFORMANCE. $10,000 Road to the Horse 3-Year-Old Open Challenge Ch.

NOTES: Afterallitsmebaby stands 14.3 hands 1050 lbs. Rose is very keen headed, pretty sorrel mare that is blessed with a ton of talent. She has a great handle and is fantastic to ride outside. She has put in some long days penning back cattle at the stockyards and has enough heart to put in a full days work. She is well started in the breakaway roping and is starting to lope a nice smooth barrel pattern. Don’t miss out on this extra special young horse. Video available. (406) 855-0994. Coggins.


1st dam
Cokie Dash Jay, by Mark Of Dashination. This is her first foal.

2nd dam
Banjoe Lady Jay, by LJ Banjoe Jay. Dam of 2 other foals.

3rd dam
Bar Lady Jay, by Mr Whimper Bar. Dam of no performers.
NOTES: Hot Lies is a really shapey, thick made bay gelding that is gentle and sound. His pedigree and look say it all. This is one you can continue on with the cutting or go onto another with. He has the conformation and mind to be good at all of it. (580) 471-5914. Coggins.


1st dam
TELES LIES, by Lenas Telesis. $93,206: Northwest Cutting Festival Open Derby Reserve Champion; 6th, PCCHA Fall 4-Year-Old Open Stakes; 9th, PCCHA Summer Open Classic/Challenge; San Diego CHA Open Derby Reserve Champion; finalist in the PCCHA Open Classic/Challenge. Dam of--

TELES BOUT THIS CAT (f. by WR This Cats Smart). $230,047 and 13 AQHA points: NCHA Non-Pro Horse of the Year, AQHA World Level 2 Open Senior Cutting Reserve Champion; 5th NCHA Non-Pro Futurity.

METELES CAT (c. by Metallic Cat). $437,016 and 12 AQHA points: AQHA World Champion Junior Cutting Horse twice, AQHA World Level 2 Open Junior Cutting Champion; Showdown in Cowtown Summer 4/6-Year-Old Non-Pro Slot Cutting Champion.

TELES ONE TIME (g. by One Time Royalty). $50,701: 6th NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes, NCHA 10,000 Novice Non-Pro Super Stakes Champion; finalist in the Breeders Inv. Non-Pro Derby.

METELES CATILLAC (f. by Metallic Cat). $40,017 and an AQHA point-earner: 4th, NCHA Finals $25,000 Novice, 3rd, PCCHA Summer Classic/Challenge $10,000 Novice; 8th, PCCHA Top top 10 $5,000 Novice.

AUTUMN LIES (f. by Autum Acre). $11,966, AQHA point-earner: split 7th NCHA Limited Non-Pro Fut.  svp 2/19

NOTES: Lidos Mirrored Lady is a very nice, athletic and cowy mare that stands 14.2 hands. This mare will really watch a cow and has proved to be an asset whether in the arena or on the ranch. She will watch and work a cow like her pedigree says she should. She's been ridden on the trial and used in the mountains as well. She's a very versatile, nice sized mare. She's in the prime of her life and ready to go. Check her video and additional pics out at www.wyominggeldings.com and fmi call Jesse 307-699-1191. Coggins.


1st dam
Tamus LADY LYNX, by Tamulena. Dam of no performers to date.

2nd dam
Docs Floozie, by Misty Bar Doc. Dam of 4 money-earners-

TAMUFLOOZIE LENA (Tamulena). $29,745 & 11.5 cutting points: ACHA Southern OK Open Reserve Champion; Fort Worth Stock Show Sr Cutting Reserve Champion; Open ROM. Dam of--

BJS PLAYITAGAIN. $14,235: NCHA Area 8 $10,000 Novice Reserve Champion; NCHA Area 8 $5,000 Novice Horse Non-Pro Champion.

TAMULENAS MISTY (Tamulena). $16,126: money-earner, Southern Cutting Open Derby, KS Cutting 4-Year-Old Non-Pro. Dam of--

Bjsshesahottie. $4,833: split 3rd, World CHA All/Age Open.

TAMULENAS FRIVELOUS (Tamulena). 92 team penning points: MT Challenge Open Team Penning Champion, Reserve, Team Sorting; Superior Team Penning.

TAMULENAS STAR (Tamulena). $1,831: NCHA Certificate of Ability. Dam of--

STYLISH PEPTOS. $32,180 & 10.5 cutting points:
6th, World Show Jr Cutting; Open ROM.  svp 1/19
NOTES: Bama Tyme is a gentle, pretty, 3 year old gelding. By Bama Cat, earner of $352,857 and out of a One Time Pepto money earning mare. Bama is athletic, full of cow and can really move! His disposition and ability is a plus. He's been on cattle and is ready to go. A big time prospect!! (406) 425-4608. Coggins. By BAMACAT (2009). $352,857: 3rd NCHA Open Futurity; 2nd dam
Bamacat
1st dam
DMAC KATS MEOW, by Young Gun. $25,306: split 6th, NCHA Limited Non-Pro Super stakes; finalist in the Abilene Spect. Open Classic; Breeders Inv. $200,000 Non-Pro and Primetime Derbies. Dam of 7 foals of performance age, 5 money/point-earners, including--
DMAC SPICY SPOON (f. by Hes A Peptospoonful). $153,051: 5th, NCHA Open Super Stakes; Champion of the Northeast Louisiana and Chisholm Trail Fall Open Futurities; Reserve Champion of the Brazos Bash and Cotton Stakes Open Futurities, and West Texas Open Derby; finalist in the Breeders Inv. Open Derby.
DMAC INDIAN NATION (g. by Hickorys Indian Pep). 340 AQHA points: 3rd, AQHA World Junior Heading; AQHA High Point Open Heeling Gelding Champion; Superior Heading and Heeling.
Kitty Smooth (f. by Smooth As A Cat). $7,025: 4th, Canadian Supreme Open to the World Open Futurity; 5th, Canadian Supreme Open Futurity.
2nd dam
MOMS STYLISH KAT, by Docs Stylish Oak. $86,925: NCHA Super Stakes Open Classic Reserve Champion; Abilene Spect. Open Classic Reserve Champion; finalist in the NCHA Open Derby and NCHA Non-Pro Classic/Challenge. Sister to MR MOM DNA ($223,837: NCHA World Champion Gelding), PLAYIN STYLISH ($118,764: NCHA Horse of the Year), MOMS STYLISH LADIE ($93,061); half sister to SDP MOMS CD ($124,245), SDP MOMS TR ($105,537). Dam of 11money-earners, $244,171, including--
**HIP 345**
Marty The Zebra
14 Grade Black & White Gelding ZEBRA
Garrett Winne  Imperial Beach, CA

Marty is a 5 year old zebra gelding. He has been used in petting zoos and photo shoots. He is super kind and makes everyone’s day. He is level headed and doesn’t kick ever. If you go to gather him he will come round. He has lived in a welded wire pipe for 5 years. Marty is easy to catch. He has a really good disposition and is easy to handle. Marty lives in a 24x24 stall and he is a true gentleman. Marty loves to ride and is a sure bet to go where you need him. Marty is a 5 year old zebra gelding. Please call 780-385-1640 if you have any questions about Marty. Coggins.
"Sons and Daughters" Session Four

"Sons and Daughters Session"
Hip 355 "Sheza Cats Pet"
08 AQHA Sorrel Mare x High Brow Cat

"Sons and Daughters Session"
Hip 371 "Las Vegas Six"
10 AQHA Palomino Mare x Sixes Pick

"Sons and Daughters Session"
Hip 361 "Shakeitfordaladies"
13 AQHA Chestnut Gelding x Dash Ta Fame

"Sons and Daughters Session"
Hip 364 "Harems Queen 229"
11 AQHA Brown Mare x A Crack Shot

"Sons and Daughters Session"
Hip 368 "French Moon Rising"
18 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x Frenchman's Guy

"Sons and Daughters Session"
Hip 366 "Peptos Shooting Star"
13 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Peptos Boon Shadow

"Sons and Daughters Session"
Hip 362 "Lanos Leo Question"
13 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Smart Badger Lano

Phone Bids:
Please contact our office prior to sale day to arrange to phone bid 406-245-4151
**NOTES: Ima Early Bird** is a son of Haidas Little Pep with NCHA lifetime earnings of $427,000. His dam is a daughter of Doc O'Lena. There are a lot of money earners and Champions on his papers. Ima Early Bird was started under saddle and riding well in his 3-4 year old year. Then he was injured during his first breeding season. Completely sound to breed just not ride. Bird is a sound breeder and a proven ranch, rodeo and cow horse producer. His foals are smart and quick to learn. They will watch a cow. Bird has produced many foals that are popular in the sale ring with several repeat buyers. He has excellent ground manners and is easy to trim his feet and do the annual vet work. Loads in the trailer easy. He has been pasture bred only and does fine in a large or small pasture. 5 Panel Genetic Test N/N. UTD on shots and wormer. FMI please call 406-427-5420. Coggins.

**SIRE RECORD:** Sire of **EARLYBIRD MIST** (Central WY Cutting Club End of the Year 2 Hand Limited Open Reserve Champion).


1st dam

**DAWNS LENA,** by Doc O'Lena. $66,303: finalist, NCHA Open Super Stakes; top 10, Sunbelt Open Futurity; money-earner, Houston Stock Show NCHA Open. Dam of---

**Boon Over Miami** (g. by Bodee Boonsmal). $3,396 | National Sorting Cow Horse Association earnings.

**Dawns Lena Rio** (f. by Freckles Playboy). $2,016: 3rd, San Antonio Stock Show Youth Cutting; NCHA Certificate of Ability. Dam of---

**Magnus Smil Playboy**, $4,895 NRHA.

2nd dam

Misty's Dawn 2, by Poco Set. Dam of 3 money-earners--

**DAWNS LENA** (Doc O'Lena). Above.

**LIL MISTY DAWN** (Peppy San Badger). $10,241: top 10, San Antonio $50,000 Amateur.

---

**NOTES: Rey Of Desire** is a 15 hand son of Dual Rey, out of an own daughter of Playgun. This gelding was fully trained and shown as a cutter. He has recently been used outside on the ranch and is a big time rope horse prospect. For more information (254) 210-1124. Coggins.


1st dam

**PLAYGUNS DESIRE,** by Playgun. $124,352: split 5th, NCHA Non-Pro Derby; Brazos Bash Open Derby Champion; Memphis 4-Year-Old Open Futurity Reserve Champion; 3rd, Memphis Open Classic; split 4th, Augusta Open Classic. Dam of 16 money-earners, $865,871, including---

**REYS DESIRE** (f. by Dual Rey). $409,603: NCHA Open Super Stakes and Super Stakes Open Classic Champion; NCHA Hall of Fame; 6th, NCHA Open Futurity; split 3rd, NCHA Open Classic and 4th Super Stakes Open Classic; West Texas Open Classic Co-Reserve Champion. Dam of---

**DESIRES TIME** ($88,289: finalist in the NCHA Open Derby, Breeders Inv. Open Derby, and NCHA Super Stakes; 4th, 2018 Bonanza Classic).---

**DESIRE A LIL PEPTO** (g. by Sweet Lil Pepto). $220,479: finalist in the NCHA Open Futurity and NCHA Open Super Stakes; NCHA Open Gelding Derby Reserve Champion; split 6th, NCHA Non-Pro Classic/Challenge; 3rd, Cattlemens Classic.

**DESIRE REY** (c. by Dual Rey). $57,232 RCH: 6th, NRCHA Open Futurity; 3rd, SWRCHA Circle Y Open Derby; 3rd, SWRCHA Kalpowar Open Futurity.

**HEARTS DESIRE ME** (f. by Bet On Me 498). $40,614: NCHA $5,000 Novice Non-Pro Top Ten; NCHA Non-Pro Futurity semi-finalist.
NOTES: Lenas Little Fly “Friday” is a great breakaway and heel horse. We have also headed steers on him. He has been a high school rodeo horse and has won a bunch. Anyone can ride this gelding on the ranch or in the arena, he is a go to rope or riding horse. Videos on Facebook Dillon Cow Horses or call Frank 208-750-6500. Watch him in the preview. Coggins.

By LENAS GRAY GHOST (2002). Earner of 25.5 Amateur Working Cow Horse points & $4,885 NRCHA: 4th, AQHA High Point Amateur Working Cow Horse; Amateur ROM. Son of LENA MY WAY, $22,638: NCHA Bronze Award. Sire of LIKE IT THAT WAY ($89,559: NCHA Amateur Derby Reserve Champion; split 3rd, Southern Open Futurity; Augusta Cutting Classic $100,000 Amateur Co-Reserve Champion), YELENA MY WAY ($51,360: 3rd, AQHA World Amateur Reining; 3rd, Germany Non-Pro Reining Challenge; Rein O Mania Non-Pro Reserve Champion).

1st dam
Sheza Super Fly Docs Super Quincy. Dam of no performers to date.

2nd dam
Sheza Royal Jiggs, by Dell Jiggs. Dam of--

Heza Royal Jiggs (Lena My Way). NRCHA money-earner: 4th, Magic Valley RCHA Futurity $5,000 Pro Am.

Sheza Super Jiggs (Docs Super Quincy). NCHA money-earner: money-earner, Gem State Open Cutting Futurity, Big Sky Bonanza Open Futurity. Dam of--

SUPERS LUCKY STAR. $11,956 NRCHA: NSHA Amateur Futurity Champion; Magic Valley RCHA Futurity Limited open Futurity Champion; 3rd, NRCHA Stakes Open 2 Rein.

Lena Jiggs. NCHA $1,657: split 3rd, Meadow Vue Ranch Open Futurity; NCHA Certificate of Ability.

Chex My Royal Booty (Nu Chex To Cash). Dam of--

SPOOK ROYALE. $20,969: 5th, Buckeye Open Reining Futurity; split 3rd, NEST Breeders Trust Open Futurity.

svp 2/19


1st dam
REDHOT VENTURE SI 102, by Sound Venture. 5 wins to 4, $47,998, Colorado Stallion Breeders Fut. [RG3], Foothills Derby, 2nd Cherry Creek Fut. [R]. Dam of 9 foals, 3 starters, 3 ROM--

SLR Red Hot Rudy SI 92 (g. by Heza Bold Man). Winner to 8, $22,818.

Venture Ta Fame SI 85 (f. by Dash Ta Fame). Reference.

2nd dam
Redhot Rosie, by Complete Return. Dam of--

REDHOT VENTURE SI 102 (f. by Sound Venture). Above.

Redhot Sounds SI 94 (g. by Sound Venture). 3 wins to 3, $17,316, 2nd Rocky Mtn Fut., 3rd Colorado Stallion Breeders Fut. [RG3].

svp 1/19
I Like Tails

**2015 Bay Gelding (5793840)**

**Doc’s Remedy**

- Reminic
- Genuine Doc
- Seven S Margarita
- Peppy San Badger
- Docs Star Chex
- Mr Smoky Lena
- Doc Sett

**Nic It In The Bud**

- Genuine Rosebud
- HR Smokin Starchex
- Miss Smokin Doc Sett

**HR Smokin Starchex**

**Miss Smokin Doc Sett**

**NOTES:** I Like Tails “Templeton” is a very cute bay gelding that is bred in the purple. He stands just shy of 14.1 hands tall. Templeton has a very fun in your pocket type of personality. Templeton is riding very nice in the arena, where he is loping collected circles, stopping nice, and is turning around correctly. We have started Templeton on the heelomatic, and he is coming along nicely. Templeton has also been ridden through the desert and on trail rides. He is a good minded young gelding that handles everything with ease. FMI CONTACT Alise @ 507.951.7880 or Visit us online @ www.jahorseranch.com Coggins.

**BRED TO MISTER DUAL PEP**

**High Brow Cat**

- Hich Brow Hickory
- Smart Little kitty
- Playdox

**Pet Squirrel**

- Squirrel Tooth Alice
- CD Olena

**NOTES:** Sheza Cats Pet is a daughter of High Brow Cat out of Pet Squirrel. Pet Squirrel had earnings of $389,000. BRED to MISTER DUAL PEP. He has produced in excess of $3,350,000. (903) 816-2790. Coggins.

**By HIGH BROW CAT (1988)**

$110,800. Equi-Stat #1 Leading Sire. Sire of the earners of $79,851,014.

**1st dam**

**PET SQUIRREL** (by Playdox). $389,160: NCHA Non-Pro Classic/Challenge Champion and 3rd, Open; 5th, NCHA Super Stakes Open Classic; Augusta 4-Year-Old Open Futurity Champion; Breeders Inv. Open Classic Co-Champion; Suncoast Fall Open Futurity Champion; Brazos Bash Open Futurity Champion. Dam of 5 money-earners, including--

**CATTY SQUIRREL** (c. by High Brow Cat). $54,760: 3rd, PCCHA Winter/Spring Open Classic; 3rd, NCHA $10,000 Novice Derby, semi-finalist Non-Pro.

**PET CHULA** (f. by Chula Dual). $40,725: finalist in the NCHA Non-Pro & Limited Non-Pro Futurities.

**CHECKERS N CROWN** (g. by Im Countin Checks). $10,182: 3rd, NSHA RCH Intermediate Open futurity; top 10 in the Open.

**Sheza Cats Pet** (f. by High Brow Cat). Reference.

**2nd dam**

**Squirrel Tooth Alice**, by CD Olena. $9,000: semi-finalist in the NCHA Open Futurity. Half sister to **MERADASARMADA** ($170,839: 3rd, NCHA Open Futurity), **TELERADA** ($72,438: NCHA Bronze Award), **HIGH BROWS CATAMANDOO** (AQHA World Champion Amateur Ranch Sorting and Penning Horse). Dam of 6 money-earners, $558,423--

**PET SQUIRREL** (f. by Playdox). Above.

**BOON TOOTH** (g. by Mr Boonsmal To You). $179,127: NCHA Non-Pro Finals Reserve Champion; 3rd, NCHA Non-Pro Top Ten; ACHA $10,000 Novice Co-Reserve World Ch. and 3rd, ACHA World Open Classic. svp 2/19
### Kid O Corona

- **Sire**: Count Corona
- **Class**: 2008 Brown Gelding (5152369)

#### NOTES

Kid O Corona is a big, good looking brown gelding. He can cover ground! Great mix of run and cow on papers. Been used as a high school rodeo horse, moved cows and sorted buffalo. Amazing in the hills and in big mountain hunting trips, gets out and WALKS! Go all day in the hills, no issues. Will not be out long trotted. Good and broke, a real eye catcher when shed out with lots of mane and tail. Nothing bothers him. Smooth mover. Link to video https://youtu.be/dXJCS13Rtv4 

**Coggins.**


1st dam
- **1st dam**: PF Finale Formula, by Peppys Formula. Dam of--
  - **Asbadasmayd** (APHA) (f. by Nomore Mr Niceguy-P). $2,213: Canadian Supreme RCH Open Snaffle Bit Reserve Champion.

2nd dam
- **2nd dam**: Kay’s Finale, by Leo Hug. Dam of no performers to date.

3rd dam
- **3rd dam**: Jay Bea Em, by Mesquite Cat. Dam of--
  - **SUPER KAY** (Super Charge). 78 Halter & Performance points: AQHA Champion; Super Halter; Open Performance ROM.
  - **Super Bay** (Super Charge). 16 cutting points: Open ROM.
  - **Super Bea** (Super Charge). Dam of--
    - **Quite A Chick** SI 96. Winner to 3. svp 2/19

---

### Magics LaJolla

- **Sire**: Charger To Magic
- **Classification**: 2014 Bay Mare (X0713786)

#### NOTES

Magics LaJolla has been with Valee and Clayton Miller and is patterned on barrels and is started in roping. 308-991-8548. Coggins.


1st dam
- **1st dam**: Que Un LaJolla SI 88, by Streakin La Jolla. Winner at 2 and 3, $10,142. Dam of--
  - Frenchmans LaJolla (f. by Frenchmans Guy). Equi-Stat Barrel money-earner: Go For Broke Waterloo 3D Reserve Champion.

2nd dam
- **2nd dam**: Como Un Oro (TB), by Memo (CHI)-TB. Dam of--
  - Como Steakin Fast SI 93 (Fast Prize Dash). Winner in 12 career starts at 2 and 3, $20,165, Que Un Lajolla SI 88 (Streakin La Jolla). Below.

3rd dam
- **3rd dam**: Alas De Oro, by Ack Ack. 2 wins, $44,700. Dam of--
  - Criso Como (Debonair Roger). 13 wins, 3 to 8, $63,905. Dam of 4 foals, 2 to race, 1 winner--
    - Redna-TB (f. by Honorable Hero-TB). Winner at 3, $13,928(USA) ($15,314(CAN)).
  - Mina de Oro (Affleet). Winner at 3 and 4, $16,455.

4th dam
- **4th dam**: Marimacho-TB, by Lake Erie-TB. 5 wins at 2 and 3, $29,166, 2nd St. Francis S. Set nAr at Hollywood Park, 7 1/2 furlongs in 1:28.60. Sister to CHERRY LAKE-TB SI 97, POTRANCO-TB. Dam of 15 foals, 10 to race, 7 winners--
### Hips 358

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consigned by</th>
<th>Stylish Fling</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cooper Smith, TX</td>
<td>2018 Sorrel Colt (5870674)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**A Streak Of Fling**
- Easy Six
- Miss Assured
- Fast Fling
- Moon Beam Lady
- Docs Stylish Oak
- Playboys Mom
- Meradas Money Talks
- Chiquita Oak

**MK Stylish Chic**
- Meradas Chiq Oak
- Streakin Six
- Moon Fling
- Playin Stylish

**NOTES:** Stylish Fling is an OWN SON of A Streak of Fling. Paid in Full to: Future Fortunes, Triple Crown 100, BBR Select Stallion Stakes. Eligible for John Read Foster Barrel Challenge. 5 Panel NN. Great minded colt with a lot of handling, will have size and bone, excellent conformation for a serious stallion prospect. 903-327-3995. Coggins.

**By A STREAK OF FLING SI 98 (1999).** Winner, $27,645, Finalist in Blue Ribbon Derby-G3, Qualified to Blue Ribbon Futurity-G1. Sire of the earners of $3,568,000 including FAME FLING N BLING ($768,191: NBHA Dixie Nationals 1D Champion; NBHA World 1D Champion; Presidents Cup 1D Champion).

1st dam
MK Stylish Chic, by Playin Stylish. NCHA money-earner. Dam of 2 foals, 1 of performance age.

2nd dam
Meradas Chiq Oak, by Meradas Money Talks. Dam of 6 money-earners--
- **MK SMOOTH TEXAS** (Smooth As A Cat). $56,337: top 10, NCHA Limited Non-Pro Futurity, money-earner in the Non-Pro; Cattlemens Classic $100,000 Amateur Champion.
- **MK CHIC A BOON** (Boon A Little). $30,082 & 40 Cutting points: money-earner, NCHA Open Derby; 3rd, Waco TX Open Derby; OK early Bird Open Derby Ch.; ROM.
- **UNOTHER VICE** (WR This Cats Smart). $23,880: top 10, 2018 NCHA Super Stakes $100,000 Amateur; finalist, NCHA Futurity $100,000 Amateur.
- **MK SMOOTH CHIC** (Smooth As A Cat). $19,451: finalist, NCHA Non-Pro Futurity.
- **MK Smooth Merada** (Smooth As A Cat). $9,101: Arbuckle Mtn 4-Year-Old Futurity $50,000 Amateur Champion.

3rd dam
Chiquita Oak, by Doc’s Oak. $9,256: money-earner, NCHA Open Super Stakes. Dam of--
- **Comma Chiquita** (Bob Acre Doc). $7,324: 4th, El Cid 3-Year-Old Non-Pro Futurity.

---

### Hips 359

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consigned by</th>
<th>Super Cleat SI 82</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Casey &amp; Carissa Stoner, TX</td>
<td>2012 Gray Gelding (5511953)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Eyem Cleat**
- Dashing Cleat
- Sambaso Dancer
- Mea Brick House

**Bam Bam Bam**
- Mea Chick Too

**NOTES:** Super Cleat is a handsome made 15.2H 1250lb grey gelding. Super is currently getting seasoned and is clocking in the 2D with 1D potential. He is very well broke, been used on the ranch gathering, sorting, checking fence and rides good down the trail. Super runs hard, has nice rate and is quick footed through the turn. He is very soft and can move every part of his body, pivots and is very collected. Super has a ton of try and absolutely no gate issues. He handles himself very well on all types of ground and he will excel at the rodeos as all the commotion does phase or spook him. Super is a fun gelding to ride, to run and is always aiming to please. He meets you at the gate every day and loves attention. Super is good to load, haul, bath stands tied without a fuss and is good with the farrier. FMI (406)897-4717 Videos on CS Performance Horses on Facebook. Coggins.


1st dam
BAM BAM BAM, by Sambaso Dancer. Dam of 2 foals, 1 to race, 1 ROM--
- **Super Cleat SI 82** (g. by Eyem Cleat). See above.

2nd dam
MEA BRICK HOUSE SI 101, by Rare Form. 2 wins at 3, $11,157. Dam of 5 foals, 5 to race, 3 winners, 4 ROM--
- **ANN JEMIMA** SI 106 (f. by Country Chicks Man). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $55,627, 1st Perseverance S.
- **Chicksicle** SI 98 (f. by Takin On the Cash). Winner at 2, $19,959, 2nd Biscayne S.
- **Hottie Body SI 85** (f. by Pure D Dash). Winner at 4, $7,613. Dam of 5 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner, 2 ROM--
- **Cool Alley SI 88** (g. by Royal Blue Chew Chew). Winner at 3, $17,672(USA).

---

### Hips 359

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consigned by</th>
<th>First Down Dash</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cooper Smith, TX</td>
<td>2018 Sorrel Colt (5511953)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Eyem Cleat**
- Dashing Cleat
- Sambaso Dancer
- Mea Brick House

**Bam Bam Bam**
- Mea Chick Too

**NOTES:** Stylish Fling is an OWN SON of A Streak of Fling. Paid in Full to: Future Fortunes, Triple Crown 100, BBR Select Stallion Stakes. Eligible for John Read Foster Barrel Challenge. 5 Panel NN. Great minded colt with a lot of handling, will have size and bone, excellent conformation for a serious stallion prospect. 903-327-3995. Coggins.

**By A STREAK OF FLING SI 98 (1999).** Winner, $27,645, Finalist in Blue Ribbon Derby-G3, Qualified to Blue Ribbon Futurity-G1. Sire of the earners of $3,568,000 including FAME FLING N BLING ($768,191: NBHA Dixie Nationals 1D Champion; NBHA World 1D Champion; Presidents Cup 1D Champion).

1st dam
MK Stylish Chic, by Playin Stylish. NCHA money-earner. Dam of 2 foals, 1 of performance age.

2nd dam
Meradas Chiq Oak, by Meradas Money Talks. Dam of 6 money-earners--
- **MK SMOOTH TEXAS** (Smooth As A Cat). $56,337: top 10, NCHA Limited Non-Pro Futurity, money-earner in the Non-Pro; Cattlemens Classic $100,000 Amateur Champion.
- **MK CHIC A BOON** (Boon A Little). $30,082 & 40 Cutting points: money-earner, NCHA Open Derby; 3rd, Waco TX Open Derby; OK early Bird Open Derby Ch.; ROM.
- **UNOTHER VICE** (WR This Cats Smart). $23,880: top 10, 2018 NCHA Super Stakes $100,000 Amateur; finalist, NCHA Futurity $100,000 Amateur.
- **MK SMOOTH CHIC** (Smooth As A Cat). $19,451: finalist, NCHA Non-Pro Futurity.
- **MK Smooth Merada** (Smooth As A Cat). $9,101: Arbuckle Mtn 4-Year-Old Futurity $50,000 Amateur Champion.

3rd dam
Chiquita Oak, by Doc’s Oak. $9,256: money-earner, NCHA Open Super Stakes. Dam of--
- **Comma Chiquita** (Bob Acre Doc). $7,324: 4th, El Cid 3-Year-Old Non-Pro Futurity.
### Dakota Red Pep

**Consigned by West Fork Ranch, IA**

- **Hip No.** 360
- **2016 Blue Roan Gelding** (5789159)
- **Peptooonsmal**
- **Royal Blue Boon**
- **Doc O’Lena**
- **Krisstie Moon**
- **Haidas Little Pep**
- **Millie Montana**
- **El Taur**
- **Pepotonas Dicey Dell**

**NOTES:** Dakota Red Pep is a big, beautiful, extra cool, extra kind, extra gentle, true blue roan gelding. Dakota has as much foot and bone already as you will find. He stands all of 15.2 with perfect short back and natural talent. We love everything about Dakota. We got him when he was 2 and started him ourselves. He does everything as nice and correct as you can get. Lopes excellent circles, soft in face, good body control. Correct pivots, easy side pass and big stopper!! This big, gorgeous, gentle gelding is about as perfect as they come. We have rode him outside and he rides just the same in any environment. Super nice gelding we are very proud of. We have thrown the rope off of him. We feel he is definitely the hard to find gelding that is the whole package. Pictures and videos under West Fork Ranch on Facebook. Feel free to call Shane at 940-765-7177. Coggins.

*By LENA RED PEP (2001).* NCHA earner of $16,891 and 172 AQHA Open Performance points: Superior Heeling; Congress AQHA All/Age Open Tie-Down Roping Champion; Congress AQHA All/Age Open Heading Reserve Champion; finalist, Wine Country Open Futurity, Tunica Summer Circuit Open Classic; money-earner, PCCHA Fall Open Futurity; All FI RCHA New Year Open Bridle Spectacular Co-Reserve Champion; top 10, AQHA High Point Senior Tie-Down Roping; multiple AQHA World Show qualifier.

1st dam
Katelynn Peppy Poco, by Peppys Intrepid. Dam of 3 foals, including this 3-year-old, no performers to date.

2nd dam
Dicey El Taur, by El Taur. Dam of no performers.

3rd dam
Pepotonas Dicey Dell, by Pepotonas Poco Pine. Dam of no performers.

svp 2/19

### Shakeitfordaladies

**Consigned by Cooper Smith, TX**

- **Hip No.** 361
- **2013 Chestnut Gelding** (5543735)
- **Dash Ta Fame**
- **First Down Dash**
- **Sudden Fame**
- **Frenchmans Guy**
- **Shake Me Easy**

**NOTES:** Shakeitfordaladies is a young gelding by the Legendary sire Dash Ta Fame and out of a daughter of Frenchmans Guy that is a Future Fortunes money producer. They do not come around like this all the time-barrel/rope horse royalty!! What a rare opportunity to see a gelding of this caliber that is extremely quiet and gentle as well. Been used around the ranch gathering and safe for all riders. Take him the barrel route, or simply have fun trail riding. “Bond” is a versatile young horse that will take you any direction you choose with legendary breeding and a great disposition. 405-829-0539. Coggins.

*By DASH TA FAME SI 113 (1989).* Stakes winner, $290,812, Golden State Futurity-G1, etc. Sire of 903 ROM, 90 stakes winners, earning $19,170,863. Equi-Stat #1 Leading Barrel Sire All/Ages-All/Divisions. Sire of Equi-Stat earners of $20,691,781.

1st dam
SHAKEMEUP FRENCHGIRL, by Frenchmans Guy. Equi-Stat Barrel earnings $23,659: BBR Finals Open Champion; Bonus Race World Finals 1D Champion; Summer Shootout 2D Reserve Champion, etc. Dam of 5 foals, no performers to date.

2nd dam
SHAKE ME EASY SI 87, by Easy Jet. Winner at 3, $3,490. Dam of 17 foals, 4 to race, 2 winners, 2 ROM--The Fast Jet SI 87 (f. by Special Leader). Winner at 3, $5,295. Dam of 10 foals, 2 to race, 1 winner, 2 ROM--Sheza Fast Machine SI 92 (f. by Dean Miracle). Winner at 4, $2,799. Rare N Easy SI 85 (f. by Rare Form). Winner at 3, $2,020.

3rd dam
SHAKE M DOWN SI 81, by Fame Goldquest. Winner at 2, $2,490. Dam of 7 foals, 5 to race, 4 winners, 4 ROM--

svp 2/19
### Hip No. 362

**Lanos Leos Question**<br>2013 Sorrel Gelding (5641806)<br>Consigned by Greg Goggins, MT<br>**Smart Badger Lano**<br>Smart Little Lena<br>SR Instant Choice<br>SR Jae Bar Annie<br>**Jae Bar Felda**<br>NOTES: Lanos Leos Question “Badger” is a nice little gelding that has been used on the ranch. He has been in the feedlot as well as outside. He reins around nicely and will watch a cow. For more info call (406)850-2937. Coggins.<br>**Orions Fame**<br>By SMART BADGER LANO (1998). NCHA earner of $36,482. Sire of LANOS LITTLE DENA (NCHA earner of $12,456), LANOS LITTLE BADGER (NCHA money-earner), WENDY IS A LANO (NCHA money-earner), 1st dam<br>SR Jae Bar Annie, by SR Instant Choice. Dam of--<br>**HR Annies Player** (c. by HR Hickory Player). $3,864: NCHA Certificate of Ability.<br>**Cat Bar Annie** (f. by HR Cat Olena). 2017 Old Fort Days Barrels Youth Champion; finalist, The Patriot Barrel Shootout Open 3D.<br>**Leadas Pink Lady**<br>By ORIONS FAME (2010). Son of DASH TA FAME SI 113 (1989). Sire of 903 ROM, 90 stakes winners, earning $19,170,863. Equi-Stat #1 Leading Barrel Sire All/Ages-All/Divisions. Sire of Equi-Stat earners of $20,691,781, including DASH TA DIAMONDS ($538,747: NFR 10th Round Champion; 2017 “The American” Rodeo Open Barrel Shootout Champion; Bar Nothin Futurity Champion), SIERRA HALL OF FAME ($327,718: “The American” Open Barrel Reserve Champion; top 10, WPRA NFR Open Barrels), KISSKISS BANGBANG ($316,404: Diamonds & Dirt Barrel Futurity Open Slot Champion), TERRIBLE TOMMY TWIST ($307,822: money-earner, 2017 San Antonio Rodeo Open Barrels), REAL CLAIM TO FAME ($276,426: Calgary Stampede Rodeo Open Barrel Champion), QUATRO FAME ($241,238), FAMOUS SILK PANTIES ($237,484: Lance Graves Pro Classic Barrel Futurity Open Slot Champion), THE RED DASHER ($228,529: Lance Graves Pro Classic Futurity Slot Open Barrel Champion; Diamonds & Dirt Barrel Futurity Open Reserve Champion), BLAZIN BABY J ($217,261), JUDGE MY FAME ($210,574: Houston Rodeo Open Barrels Reserve Champion).}<br>**1st dam**<br>HR Annies Player, by HR Hickory Player. $3,864: NCHA Certificate of Ability.<br>**2nd dam**<br>Cat Bar Annie, by HR Cat Olena. 2017 Old Fort Days Barrels Youth Champion; finalist, The Patriot Barrel Shootout Open 3D.<br>**3rd dam**<br>**Leadas Pink Lady**, by Doc’s Jack Sprat. $52,580: final list, NCHA Open Futurity; money-earner, NCHA Open Derby; money-earner, NCHA Open Super Stakes. Dam of--<br>**SCREEN WINDY** (Screen Play). $26,619: split 6th, Breeders Inv. Limited Non-Pro Derby; OK Select Breeders Open Futurity Co-Reserve Champion; top 10, WY Open Futurity. Dam of--<br>**KATS GOT KARMA**. $27,905: Western States CHA Open Super Stakes Non-Pro Derby Champion.<br>**Miss Windy Rey**. $8,838: top 10, UT CHA Open Futurity; 3rd, CHA NE Open Derby. Dam of--<br>**METALLIC TAX**. $70,801: money-earner, NCHA Open Super Stakes; top 10, ID CHA Open Derby.<br>**Wind And Reyn**. $5,251: split 6th, Congress Open Futurity, 4th in the Non-Pro.<br>**1st dam**<br>**Ja Bar Felda**, by Leo’s Question. Dam of--<br>**JAE BAR WENDY** (Doc’s Jack Sprat). Above.<br>**JAE BAR TRACY** (Doc’s Jack Sprat). $29,263: CHA NE Non-Pro Maturity Champion.}

### Hip No. 362

![Image of horse](image1.png)

### Hip No. 363

**Famous Blitz**<br>2014 Sorrel Gelding (5615229)<br>Consigned by Scott Rieger, MT<br>**Famous Blitz**<br>By DASH TA FAME SI 113 (1989). Sire of 903 ROM, 90 stakes winners, earning $19,170,863. Equi-Stat #1 Leading Barrel Sire All/Ages-All/Divisions. Sire of Equi-Stat earners of $20,691,781, including DASH TA DIAMONDS ($538,747: NFR 10th Round Champion; 2017 “The American” Rodeo Open Barrel Shootout Champion; Bar Nothin Futurity Champion), SIERRA HALL OF FAME ($327,718: “The American” Open Barrel Reserve Champion; top 10, WPRA NFR Open Barrels), KISSKISS BANGBANG ($316,404: Diamonds & Dirt Barrel Futurity Open Slot Champion), TERRIBLE TOMMY TWIST ($307,822: money-earner, 2017 San Antonio Rodeo Open Barrels), REAL CLAIM TO FAME ($276,426: Calgary Stampede Rodeo Open Barrel Champion), QUATRO FAME ($241,238), FAMOUS SILK PANTIES ($237,484: Lance Graves Pro Classic Barrel Futurity Open Slot Champion), THE RED DASHER ($228,529: Lance Graves Pro Classic Futurity Slot Open Barrel Champion; Diamonds & Dirt Open Barrel Futurity Champion; Diamonds & Dirt Barrel Futurity Open Slot Reserve Champion), BLAZIN BABY J ($217,261), JUDGE MY FAME ($210,574: Houston Rodeo Open Barrels Reserve Champion).<br>**First Down Dash**<br>**Sudden Name**<br>**Ronas Ryon**<br>**Anitas Feature**<br>**Ketchums Ote Blitz**<br>**Jetin Melody**<br>**Lead A Bonanza**<br>**Lady Twist Bars**<br>**NOTES:** Famous Blitz is a nice 5 year old gelding. He has been ridden the last 2 years. Sorted cattle and has been ridden outside. He knows his leads and rides collected. He is quiet and gentle. He is a very usable horse, could easily go any direction. Coggins.<br>**1st dam**<br>**Leadas Pink Lady**, by Doc’s Jack Sprat. $52,580: final list, NCHA Open Futurity; money-earner, NCHA Open Derby; money-earner, NCHA Open Super Stakes. Dam of--<br>**SCREEN WINDY** (Screen Play). $26,619: split 6th, Breeders Inv. Limited Non-Pro Derby; OK Select Breeders Open Futurity Co-Reserve Champion; top 10, WY Open Futurity. Dam of--<br>**KATS GOT KARMA**. $27,905: Western States CHA Open Super Stakes Non-Pro Derby Champion.<br>**Miss Windy Rey**. $8,838: top 10, UT CHA Open Futurity; 3rd, CHA NE Open Derby. Dam of--<br>**METALLIC TAX**. $70,801: money-earner, NCHA Open Super Stakes; top 10, ID CHA Open Derby.<br>**Wind And Reyn**. $5,251: split 6th, Congress Open Futurity, 4th in the Non-Pro.<br>**1st dam**<br>**Leadas Pink Lady**, by Ketcha Jet Wave. Dam of no performers<br>**2nd dam**<br>**Leada Lady**, by Lead A Bonanza. Dam of no performers,<br>**3rd dam**<br>Lady Twist Bars, by Star Good Bars. Dam of 2 other foals.
**February Special Catalog Sale 2019**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hip No. 364</th>
<th>Consigned by Ross &amp; Casey Wagner, MT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Harems Queen 229</strong></td>
<td>2011 Brown Mare (5406360)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{Royal Quick Dash}</td>
<td>{First Down Dash}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{Harems Choice}</td>
<td>{Harems Choice}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{St Bar}</td>
<td>{Choice}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{Miss Olene}</td>
<td>{Choice}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{Dash For Cash}</td>
<td>{First Down Dash}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{First Prize Rose}</td>
<td>{Easy Jet}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jet Thistle</td>
<td>Bonnie Thistle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PERFORMANCE RECORD:** Equi-Stat Barrels earnings $4,696: 6th, 1st Round of The Copper Spring Ranch Futurity; 3rd, 1st Round of the Barrel Of Gold Derby and 3rd in the Average; Reserve Champion at The Montana NBHA State Finals. She has also placed at PRCA Rodeos.

**NOTES:** Harems Queen 229 “Vale” is an absolutely gorgeous brown mare. Vale is push style and fun to ride. She runs 17.3-17.7 on a standard. Vale runs inside and outside. She is quite at the gate and walks in and out of the arena. She really stays underneath herself in her turns and drives out of the barrels. Vale really moves off your legs. She is great to haul and be around. She has been ridden inside and she is started on the poles. Vale has won money her Futurity year as a 5 year old and Derby year as well. She is sound and ready to go. FMI 406-925-1926. Coggins.


1st dam
Mary From Montana SI84, by First Down Dash. Winner at 2. Dam of 3 Equi-Stat Barrel money-earners, including **DOBIE HILLS** (g. by Special Leader). Equi-Stat Barrel earnings $12,686: 3rd, Barrel Of Gold Futurity Open 1D; top 10, Rapid City Rodeo Open; Joyce Arms Memorial Open 1D Reserve Champion; 6th, Copper Springs Classic Open 1D.

Harems Queen 229 (f. by A Crack Shot). Reference. Jakes Canyon (c. by Pulling Your leg). Equi-Stat Barrel money-earner: 3rd, The King Arena Open 4D.

2nd dam
Jet Thistle SI 95, by Easy Jet. 2 wins to 3, $14,318. Dam of BUGGA BROOK SI 91. 8 wins to 4, $51,610, FL Lady Bird | H., 3rd Early Bird Fut. Prized Piece SI 85. 4 wins to 5, $4,492. svp 1/19

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hip No. 365</th>
<th>Consigned by Jr &amp; Jonée Crozier, WY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Queen De Cielo</strong></td>
<td>2015 Bay Mare (5715758)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{One Dynamite Pepto}</td>
<td>{CGOS Pepto Quixote}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{Exploding Pepsi}</td>
<td>{Otro Mundo}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{Gallo Del Cielo}</td>
<td>{Doc O Dynamite}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imasmartlittle &amp; Sugar</td>
<td>{Pepsi Mint}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roosters Beauty</td>
<td>{Peppy San Badger}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{Imasmartlittle &amp; Sugar}</td>
<td>{Doc's Starlight}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{Smart Little Lena}</td>
<td>{Miss Conroy 1}</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTES:** Queen De Cielo is a granddaughter of the million dollar sire, Gallo Del Cielo! We have had this filly since she was a 2 year old. She comes from the notable Asay Family horse program in Powell, WY. We didn’t get her started until fall of 3 year old year. She has come on very nice. She is very willing and talented mare with a lot of cow and natural stopping ability. We have moved and sorted cows on her in the pasture... she is a natural cow horse as her pedigree shows. This mare is gentle, pretty and has a lot of talent to go to the roping or sorting pen or a great asset on the ranch in the working string or as a broodmare. (307) 259-2728. Coggins.


1st dam
Roosters Beauty, by Gallo Del Cielo. Dam of no performers.

2nd dam
Imasmartlittle & Sugar, by Smart Little Lena. NCHA $1,153: top 10, Will Rogers Non-Pro Futurity. Dam of 10 money-earners, $621,183, including--

**DUAL REWARD** (Dual Pep). $236,393: 4th, NCHA Open Futurity and NCHA Open Super Stakes.

MH **IMASMARTBODEE** (Bodee Boonsmal). $125,249: Millionheir Cutting Non-Pro Derby Reserve Champion.

MH **REWARDING MILLION** (Bodee Boonsmal). $114,700: 3rd, Millionheir Cutting Non-Pro Derby.

**DUALLYS DUDE** (Dual Pep). $81,884: Polo Ranch Cutting $50,000 Amateur Co-Champion; money-earner, NCHA Open Futurity.

**IMASMARTPEPTO** (Peptoboonsmal). $17,839: San Antonio Cutting Open Classic Co-Reserve Champion.

MH **IMALITTLEBODEE** (Bodee Boonsmal). $15,814: split 5th, Millionheir Cutting Non-Pro Challenge. svp 2/19
Peptos Boon Shadow  
Dry Shadow  
Playguns Lucky Shot  
Lucky W Lena 001

PERFORMANCE RECORD: AQHA point-earner in Versatility Ranch Horse Ranch Reining.

NOTES: Peptos Shooting Star has been hauled both heading and heeling to jackpots, extremely smooth, has a big smooth stop, will fit a mid-level roper up. He is gentle, user friendly, extremely broke, absolutely no vices or issues, good everywhere. He is a bigger type gelding, stands 15.1 and weighs 1250. He is a very cool gelding that turns head wherever he goes. We really like him and think you will, too. FMI 605. 484.7117. Coggins.


1st dam  
Playguns Lucky Shot, by Playgun. Dam of--
PEPTOS MOVING TARGET (f. by Peptos Boon Shadow). $8,195 & 130 points: AQHA World Champion Sr Tie-Down Roping; Houston Stock Show Challenge Open Tie-Down Roping Champion; 3rd, ARHFA Sweepstakes Open Heeling; Superior Heeling; Amateur ROM.

2nd dam  
Lucky W Lena 001, by Lucky W Peppy Lena. $3,822: SD Cutting Non-Pro Maturity Champion; NCHA Certificate of Ability. Dam of--
Peptos Right On Que (Peptos Boon Shadow). $2,293: top 10, NRCHA Futurity Amateur Pre Lim. 
Cat Mystique (A Hocus Pocus Cat). $1,629 NCHA.

3rd dam  
Hatari Lady, by Doc Tari. Dam of--
Lucky W Lena 001 (Lucky W Peppy Lena). Above.

Boudicas Dual  
2016 Sorrel Gelding (5785651)

Dual Rey  
Nurse Rey  
Boudica Jewel  
Classy Jewels  
Lenas Jewel Bars  
Jae Bar Genie

NOTES: Boudicas Dual is really athletic, very willing, he’s kind, meets you at the gate. I catch him, saddle him up and ride of. Just like that. Rides off your legs and seat, he’s soft and supple, has a lot of feel, no goose or spook, does whatever you ask. I have him started on the flag, he’s ready to be your next good horse. He’s ears up all the time, he’s a happy, willing, quality gelding. I call him Buddy – that sums it up. You are welcome to come try him prior to sale day. FMI 406.581.0348. Coggins.


1st dam  
BOUDICA JEWEL, by Dualin Jewels. $13,554: S. East CHA Open Derby Champion; Brazos Bash Cutting Classic $200 Limited Open Co-Champion. Dam of 5 foals, 3 of performance age, 2 performers--
Boudi Rey (g. by Dual Rey). $6,747: finalist, 2017 NCHA Limited Non-Pro Futurity. 
Early Mornin Shakes (f. by Hottish). $4,303: 2018 Waco Homegrown Open Futurity Champion, 3rd in the Open Futurity.

2nd dam  
CLASSY JEWELS, by Lenas Jewel Bars. $27,351: top 10, Abilene Spectacular Open Derby. Dam of--
CLASSY DUALIN (Dualin Jewels). $132,591: top 10, NCHA Mon-Pro Futurity; 3rd, Breeder’s Inv. Amateur Derby; 5th, PCCA Fall Open Stakes. Dam of--EXCLUSIVE THYME ($112,053), SDP GRETCHEWS KITTY ($50,750), CLASSY LOOKIN CAT ($21,082).

LITTLE JEWEL BARS (Dual Pep). $20,819: top 10, PCCA Open Futurity. 
BOUDICA JEWEL (Dualin Jewels). Above.
**French Moon Rising**

March 21, 2018 Sorrel Colt (5872617)

**First dam**

First Moon Diva

**2nd dam**

Metallic Mandy

NOTES: *French Moon Rising* is by the #1 Leading Living Barrel Sire, **FRENCHMANS GUY**. DOut of First Moon Diva, SI 90, by First Moonflash. First Moonflash: SI 122, LTE $969,828, 4 NWRs/5 NTRs. #2 2018 Leading Sire on the track. Barrel Horse News named First Moonflash one of the “Top 10 Up-And-Coming Barrel Racing Stallions” with offspring earning over $267K in the arena already from 15 performers. French Moon Rising is a very well built colt. He’s very confident, full of athleticism, looks and personality, and is first to meet you at the gate. 5 Panel N/N. PIF to Future Fortunes, and eligible for 5-State Breeders, Blue Collar Breeders, PESI, Cowboy State, VGBRA and several other incentives. For more information prior to the sale please call 307-331-4697. Coggins.

By **FRENCHMANS GUY** (1987). Barrel Futurity and Derby money-earner: Finalist, PRCA Badlands Circuit, South Dakota Rodeo Association; Northwest Rodeo Cowboys Association Reserve Champion; 3rd, Newcastle, Wyoming WPRA Divisional Tour. Sire of the earners of over $10,000,000.

1st dam

First Moon Diva SI 90, by First Moonflash. Placed to 3, $2,472. This is her first foal.

2nd dam

Rockies First Down SI 105, by Rocky Jones. Winner to 3, $3,672. Dam of 5 starters, 5 ROM--

First Down Scooter SI 107 (g. by Heza Motor Scooter)

| 3 wins to 4, $12,910. |

YSA Corona Lime SI 94 (g. by Count Corona). Winner to 6, $9,041.

Road King Rocker SI 102 (g. by Heza Motor Scooter).

| Winner to 5, $7,635. |

Rockies First Prize (f. by First Prize Perry). Winner to 3, $6,324.

3rd dam

SEND ME FIRST SI 97, by first Down Dash. 3 wins to 3, $32,221: AQRA Turf Paradise Futurity [G3]. Dam of the earners of $570,674.

**Mandy One Time**

March 27, 2018 Red Roan Filly (5824549)

**First dam**

Mandy One Time

**2nd dam**

Metallic Mandy

NOTES: **Mandy One Time** is a gorgeous two year old filly that is the ENTIRE package, ability, color and a BLACK TYPE pedigree. This filly will be a great prospect for any cutting or cow horse program. She moves incredibly well in the round pen. She will be an asset to your breeding program after you show her! Current radiographs available! 405-317-9363. Coggins.


1st dam

METALLIC MANDY, by Metallic Cat. $116,689: split 7th, NCHA Open Futurity; NCHA Limited Open Futurity Champion; 6th, NCHA Non-Pro Derby; 3rd, The Ike 4-Year-Old Open Futurity, finalist, Cattlemens Non-Pro Classic. Her oldest foal is a 3-year-old.

2nd dam

Playin With Pep, by Freckles Playboy. Dam of--

METALLIC MANDY (f. by Metallic Cat). Above.

PLAYIN WITH LIGHTS (f. by CD Lights). $16,148: split 4th, NCHA $50,000 Sr Amateur Derby, finalist $50,000; finalist, Breeders Inv. $100,000 Amateur and $50,000 Amateur Classics.

3rd dam

SEND ME FIRST, by Peppy San Badger. $5,276: finalist, Augusta 4-Year-Old Non-Pro Futurity; 5th, Congress Non-Pro Classic. Dam of--

PLAYIN N FANCY PEPPY (Freckles Playboy). $178,561: 4th, NCHA Open Super Stakes; 5th, NCHA Open Derby; 3rd, NCHA Super Stakes Non-Pro Classic; split 4th, NCHA Non-Pro Classic/Challenge, finalist Open. Dam of--

### Phenomial

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hip No.</th>
<th>370</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>2015 Red Roan Gelding (5725725)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Consigned by Kera Washburn, UT</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metallic Cat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Brow Cat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Brow Hickory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chers Shadow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart Little Kitty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peptoboonsmal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teninas Playgirl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teninas First</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shesa Smarty Lena</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rips Playgirl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart Little Lena</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Tenina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rips Sport Model</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freckles Playgirl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTES:** Phenomial is just that, a phenomenally bred gelding with the looks and mind to go with it. He spent almost 2 years under the great cutting trainer Mike Wood and has a solid cutting foundation on him. Phenomial will really watch a cow and has a lot of natural read, he’s ready to go to the show pen for you. He is a quiet gentle horse with an easy to love personality and all the ability you could ask for. He is pretty, straight legged, and could excel in the cutting pen, go on and finish him to show in the cow horse, enjoy him as a trail horse, team sorter, or make him into a fancy heel horse. You won’t be disappointed with Phenomial no matter what you would like to do with him. Search for his video on YouTube under “Phenomial video” make sure YouTube doesn’t autocorrect the spelling! Call Kera 775-761-2626. Coggins.

By **METALLIC CAT (2005). $637,711:** NCHA Hall of Fame; NCHA Horse of the Year; NCHA Open Futurity Champion. 2016 & 2017, 2018 NCHA Sire of the Year. Siring the earners of over $25,000,000.

1st dam  
**TENINAS PLAYGIRL,** by Teninas First. $33,933: NCHA Nationals West $10,000 Novice Champion. Dam of--

- **HOADRING CATS** (g. by Cats Merada). $13,429: 7th, El Rancho Open Futurity; split 5th, South Point Mane Event Open Futurity.

2nd dam  
Rips Playgirl, by Rips Sport Model. Dam of 8 money-earners, $146,574, including--

- **WHO RIPPED IT** (Teninas First). $48,812: 3rd, South Point Open Futurity; PCCHA Fall Classic/Challenge Sr Amateur Champion.

**TENINAS PLAYGIRL** (Teninas First). Above.

**MISS RIP N DUAL** (Mister Dual Pep). $22,902: split 5th, McAuliffe Ranch Summer Cutting Open Derby; finalist, NWST Ranch Festival Open Futurity.

**FIRST SMART LADY** (Teninas First). $18,650: 3rd, El Rancho Open Futurity.

**RIPPED IT AGAIN** (Teninas First). $17,098: 6th, PCCHA Fall Non-Pro Futurity.

### Las Vegas Six

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hip No.</th>
<th>371</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>2010 Palomino Mare (S363679)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Consigned by TK Sampson, SD</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sixes Pick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanquery Gin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Pick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doc O’Lena</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gin Echos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenino Badger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See You In Vegas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frenchmans Guy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caseys Charm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun Frost</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frenchman's Lady</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiny Circus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caseys Ladylove</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTES:** Las Vegas Six is an exceptionally well bred mare. She is a full sister to H Open 6 Quarter Horses stud Caseys Pick!! Her full sister, Sixes In Vegas, is the dam to Sixes Smart Cat. He was one of the high selling horses at the Run to the Remuda Sale. Her pedigree is stacked with greatness!! She is sound to breed and has carried 3 healthy babies. She is open and ready to breed. (605) 685-8825. Coggins.

**PRODUCE RECORD:**

- 2014 Cashin In Bigtime, f. by Bigtime Favorite.
- 2017 Frenchmans Kokomo, f. by Absolut Frenchman.
- 2018 Pays In Vegas, c. by Irish Pay.


1st dam  
See You In Vegas, by Frenchmans Guy. Dam of--

- **Stolin French Kisses** (f. by Stoli). $5,980: Revolution Barrels Hamilton Open 2D Champion.
- **Frenchmans Boot Leg** (Paddys Irish Whiskey). 13 points in heading & heeling; Open ROM.

2nd dam  
Caseys Charm, by Tiny Circus. Dam of--

**FRENCH FLASH HAWK** (Sun Frost). "BOZO" (over $1,500,000: 4-time PRCA Barrel Horse of the Year; 5-time WPRA Barrel Horse of the Year; NFR Champion twice, etc.)

**Frenchmans Fabulous** (Frenchmans Guy). Equi-Stat earnings $7,483 & 36 points: 2nd Lazy E Barrel Futurity; Amwest 4D Central Day 1 2D, etc.

**Frenchmans Bellas** (Sun Frost). Granddam of--

**DARE TO BE FRENCH**. $6,961: 3rd, 2017 Roper Ralley Barrel Futurity Open 1D.
NOTES: Que Un LaJolla’s pedigree says it all. 308-991-8548. Coggins.

PRODUCE RECORD:
2009 Toast to Pops, f. by Toast to Dash.
2011 Dont Tell Ruby, f. by Dekalb.
2012 Mmmm Raspberries, f. by Dekalb.
2013 Frenchmans LaJolla, f. by Frenchmans Guy. Equi-Stat Barrel money-earner: Go For Broke Waterloo 3D Reserve Champion.
2014 Magics LaJolla, f. by Charge It to Magic.
2016 Charge It to Grizz, c. by Charge It to Magic.
2015 Que N Up My Guy, c. by Frenchmans Guy.
2017 Que Un Woodett, f. by Woodbridge. Sells.


1st dam
Como Un Oro (TB), by Memo (CHI)-TB. Dam of--
Mama Grande SI 103 (Panther Mountain). 2 wins at 2, $28,652,
Later Alligator SI 86 (Streakin La Jolla). 5 wins, 2 to 5, $24,796, Finalist in East Derby Challenge-G3.
Como Steakin Fast SI 93 (Fast Prize Dash). Winner in 12 career starts at 2 and 3, $20,165,
Que Un LaJolla SI 88 (Streakin La Jolla). Below. Now I Shakem (Royal Shake Em). Winner in 7 career starts at 2, $2,250.

2nd dam
Alas De Oro, by Ack Ack. 2 wins, $44,700. Dam of--
Criso Como (Debonair Roger). 13 wins, 3 to 8, $63,905.
Dam of 4 foals, 2 to race, 1 winner--
Redna-TB (f. by Honorable Hero-TB). Winner at 3, $13,928(USA) ($15,314(CAN)).
Mina de Oro (Afleet). Winner at 3 and 4, $16,455.

3rd dam
Marimacho-TB, by Lake Erie-TB. 5 wins at 2 and 3, $29,166, 2nd St. Francis S. Set ntr at Hollywood Park, 7 1/2 furlongs in 1:28.60. Sister to CHERRY LAKE-TB SI 97, POTRANCO-TB. Dam of 15 foals, 10 to race, 7 winners-

RACE RECORD: Winner at 2 and 3, $10,142.

Hip No. 372
Que Un LaJolla SI 88
2004 Bay Mare (5695842)

Streakin Six
Bottoms Up
Memo
Alas De Oro

Easy Six
Miss Assured
La Jolla
Mocito Guapo
Charadona
Ack Ack
Marimacho

NOTES: Que Un LaJolla’s pedigree says it all. 308-991-8548. Coggins.

PRODUCE RECORD:
2009 Toast to Pops, f. by Toast to Dash.
2011 Dont Tell Ruby, f. by Dekalb.
2012 Mmmm Raspberries, f. by Dekalb.
2013 Frenchmans LaJolla, f. by Frenchmans Guy. Equi-Stat Barrel money-earner: Go For Broke Waterloo 3D Reserve Champion.
2014 Magics LaJolla, f. by Charge It to Magic. Sells.
2015 Que N Up My Guy, c. by Frenchmans Guy. 2 wins at 2, $2,250.
2016 Charge It to Grizz, c. by Charge It to Magic.
2017 Que Un Woodett, f. by Woodbridge. Sells.


1st dam
Como Un Oro (TB), by Memo (CHI)-TB. Dam of--
Mama Grande SI 103 (Panther Mountain). 2 wins at 2, $28,652,
Later Alligator SI 86 (Streakin La Jolla). 5 wins, 2 to 5, $24,796, Finalist in East Derby Challenge-G3.
Como Steakin Fast SI 93 (Fast Prize Dash). Winner in 12 career starts at 2 and 3, $20,165,
Que Un LaJolla SI 88 (Streakin La Jolla). Below. Now I Shakem (Royal Shake Em). Winner in 7 career starts at 2, $2,250.

2nd dam
Alas De Oro, by Ack Ack. 2 wins, $44,700. Dam of--
Criso Como (Debonair Roger). 13 wins, 3 to 8, $63,905.
Dam of 4 foals, 2 to race, 1 winner--
Redna-TB (f. by Honorable Hero-TB). Winner at 3, $13,928(USA) ($15,314(CAN)).
Mina de Oro (Afleet). Winner at 3 and 4, $16,455.

3rd dam
Marimacho-TB, by Lake Erie-TB. 5 wins at 2 and 3, $29,166, 2nd St. Francis S. Set ntr at Hollywood Park, 7 1/2 furlongs in 1:28.60. Sister to CHERRY LAKE-TB SI 97, POTRANCO-TB. Dam of 15 foals, 10 to race, 7 winners-

RACE RECORD: Winner at 2 and 3, $10,142.

Hip No. 373
Sweet N Curious
2011 Chestnut Mare (5431747)

High Brow Cat
Katie Be Acre Doc
Smart Lil Ricochet
Little Badger Dulce

Hip No. 373
Sweet N Curious
2011 Chestnut Mare (5431747)

BRED TO HASHTAGS
Docs Curious Cat
Katie Be Acre Doc
Smart Lil Ricochet
Little Badger Dulce

Sugar N Dulce

PERFORMANCE RECORD: $3,683 NCHA.

NOTES: Sweet N Curious is a trained cutter She was retired sound and had a Dual Smart Rey last year. BRED to HASHTAGS for a late March foal. This mare is a 3/4 sister to NCHA Horse of the Year, Kit Kat Sugar! Her covering sire, Hashtags is the earner of $478,571, 2018 NCHA World Champion. His first foals arrive in 2019. Not to mention he’s a blue roan. Great young mare with tons of potential as a top broodmare. For more info 903-327-3995. Coggins.

PRODUCE RECORD:
2017 Reymember Me Sweet, c. by Dual Smart Rey. 2018 Unnamed, by Dual Smart Rey.


1st dam
SUGAR N DULCE, by Smart Lil Ricochet. $12,927: finalist in the NCHA Open Classic/Challenge. Half-sister to DULCES SMART LENA ($175,707: NCHA Open Super Stakes Co-Reserve Champion). Out of LITTLE BADGER DULCE ($668,461: NCHA Horse of the Year, NCHA Hall of Fame). Dam of 4 money-earners, $278,393, including--
KIT KAT SUGAR (High Brow Cat). $240,903: NCHA Horse of the Year, NCHA Open Super Stakes Reserve Champion; finalist in the NCHA Open Futurity).


1st dam
SUGAR N DULCE, by Smart Lil Ricochet. $12,927: finalist in the NCHA Open Classic/Challenge. Half-sister to DULCES SMART LENA ($175,707: NCHA Open Super Stakes Co-Reserve Champion). Out of LITTLE BADGER DULCE ($668,461: NCHA Horse of the Year, NCHA Hall of Fame). Dam of 4 money-earners, $278,393, including--
KIT KAT SUGAR (High Brow Cat). $240,903: NCHA Horse of the Year, NCHA Open Super Stakes Reserve Champion; finalist in the NCHA Open Futurity).

SMOOTH LIKE SUGAR (Smooth As A Cat). $32,770: Houston Stock Show NCHA $15,000 Novice Class Co-Reserve Champion; NCHA Finals $15,000 Novice Reserve Champion.

Sweet N Curious (Docs Curious Cat). Reference
Inquisitive Dulce (Docs Curious Cat). 16 AQHA points: AQHA World Ranch Sorting Level 2 qualifier; ROM.
NOTES: Voodoooguru is a sweetheart of a gelding with a pretty neck. He has around 90 days of riding in the Why Worry Ranch program and is an excellent student with a good mind and lots of ability. This colt is an outstanding opportunity to own a young horse with an exceptional pedigree and a solid foundation from a top cowhorse program. For more information, see him at www.anniereynolds.com or call (208) 599-7733. Coggins.

By SHINERS VOODOO DR (2007). $86,808 and 46.5 AQHA points: NRHA Open Derby Co-Reserve Champion; finalist in the NRHA Open Futurity; finalist in the NRHA Open Derby; Tulsa Reining Classic Int. Open Futurity Champion; Superior Working Cow Horse. A Leading Sire.

1st dam

VERY SMART FLO JO, by Very Smart Remedy. $88,533: NRCHA Non-Pro Derby Champion; NRCHA Non-Pro Stakes Reserve Champion 2 years; NRCHA Non-Pro Hackamore Classic Champion; Idaho RCHA Open & Non-Pro Futurities’ Champion; Idaho RCHA Non-Pro Derby Champion. Dam of 2 money-earners--

WHIZZIN IN THE WIND (c. by Whizkey N Diamonds). $31,307: top 10, NRHA Int. Non-Pro Futurity, finalist Non-Pro; Luc McGregor Memorial Open Derby Co-Reserve Champion; 2018 WA RHA Classic Open Derby Champion, etc.

Saint Nic (c. by Nic It In The Bud). $7,775: finalist in the NRBC Non-Pro Derby, split 3rd, Primetime Non-Pro; Low Roller Non-Pro Derby Champion.

2nd dam

TEENA CASH FLO, by Nu Cash. $31,470: NRCHA Non-Pro Stakes Reserve Champion; 7th, NRCHA Open Futurity; top 10, NRCHA Non-Pro Futurity. Dam of--

VERY SMART FLO JO (f. by Very Smart Remedy). Above.

SMART AS SISTER (f. by Very Smart Remedy). $37,262: NRCHA Non-Pro Futurity Reserve Champion; NRCHA Non-Pro Derby Reserve Champion.

NOTES: Joes High Hickory stands 14.2 hands 1100#. 5 Panel Genetic Test N/N. Eligible sire with the APHA. Good foot and bone, straight on every corner. 125 registered foals with AQHA. Good producer that passes a lot of natural cow and ability to his foals. Pasture bred all his life in big, rough country. Ridden on the off season from breeding and he himself is an accomplished ranch stallion. Absolute gentleman to handle. Sound in every way. Call with any questions. 307-272-3905. Coggins.

SIRE RECORD: Sire of 125 foals, 1 performer, DHR Highickory List (NCHA earner of $3,698).


1st dam

Nortons Valentino, by Doctor Norton. Dam of--

Shootacopy (f. by Smart Little Pistol). Dam of--

Shootin Diamonds (APHA). Equi-Stat Barrel money-earner: 2018 Glacier Chaser Classic Youth Barrels Champion, 4th in the Open 4D.

Powder Rivers Alibi (f. by Powder River Playboy). Dam of--

BR Girl Friday. 9 points in Breakaway Roping; Houston Stock Show AQHA All/Age Youth Breakaway Roping.

2nd dam

Zippos Valentine, by Zippo Pat Bars. Dam of--

Requested Honor (Invitation Only). 166.5 points: 4th, Congress Novice Amateur Horsemanship; Open, Amateur & Youth ROM.

INNOVATION ONLY (Invitation Only). 52.5 points & $2,385: money-earner Congress 2-Year-Old Open Western Pleasure Futurity; Superior Western Pleasure.

Zip Bar Heart (Zippo Pine Bar). Dam of--

ZIPMISS (APHA) (Zipman-P). $15,424: APHA World 3-Year-Old Western Pleasure Challenge Champion; APHA World Champion Jr Youth Western Pleasure.

ZIPMISTER (APHA) (Zipman-P). $12,657: 5th, Reichert Celebration 2-Year-Old Open Western Pleasure Color Classic.
**HIP 376**

**Miss Swingin Fly**

5703849

15 AQHA Red Roan Mare

Dakota & Sarah Schweers Grass Range, MT

The Continental
Continental Fly

My Beaver 6

Four Roan Fly

Happy Hancock

Happy Hancock 23

Last Pick 7

Miss Swingin Fly

Playgun

Seven From Heaven

Peppys From Heaven

Heavenly Swings

Jusfa Swinging Peppy

Swinging Six

Moonlight Figure

ZZ has been used on the ranch to sort, gather and doctor yearlings. She’s spent some time doctoring in the feedlot as well. She is super cowy, quick and moves off your legs and has a nice stop. Our 13 year old daughter has been using her in the ranch sortings. She would make a nice heel horse as well. She’s a good, safe mare. Crosses water, bridges, etc. Visit Schweers Ranch and Rope Horses on fb for more info and videos. Coggins.

**HIP 377**

**Royal Tercera Badger**

5636426

14 AQHA Brown Gelding

Michael Ramon Tonasket, WA

Poco Bueno Tom

Poco Bueno Royal

Rosy Royal

Alta Royal Doc

Doc Bar’s Boy

Poco Melody Jack

Royal Tercera Badger

Tercera Badger

Tercera Gem

Docs Brown Gem

Terceras Moon Bar

Brass Moon

Sugar Joni Moon

Julie’s Honeycomb

Bill is another nice fancy ranch gelding that I’m offering. He is 1225 lbs well put together with a good mind, stays gentle and has excelled in every task that a ranch requires. He’s been one of my 13 year old sons main horse for the past year. We have had

**HIP 378**

**Last Royal Remedy**

5802681

14 AQHA Palomino Gelding

Houck Horse Company N. Branch, MN

Doc Bar

Docs Remedy

Teresa Tivio

Docs Last Remedy

Cals Cowboy

Calboys Buttermilk

Arnett’s Pride

Last Royal Remedy

Royal Royale

Royales Royal King

Kings Dry Doc King

Royales Royal Gal

Royal Tony Jazz

Royal Alma

Bartend Jewel

Remy is one of those truly enjoyable horses. He is kind and gentle with the sweetest disposition. Remy is about 14.3 hands and very well put together. He has a solid muscular build and has nice straight legs and good solid feet. He is conformationally very correct. Remy was started correct and easy. He has a great foundation in his training program. He is soft and flexible and has just the right amount of feel. Remy has great collection and works incredibly well off your feet and legs. He yields to pressure and responds well to a soft hand. He is very smooth and easy to sit. This is an exceptionally nice horse and he is very athletic. He should easily excel in about any discipline desired. He has a great attitude. For more info call 612-810-5455 for additional video and pictures go to Houck Horse Company Facebook. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Sc_-cnltLA Coggins.

**HIP 379**

**Socks**

12 Grade Sorrel Gelding

John Clark Stanford, MT

Socks is a great all around horse. He has pasture roped, drug calves to the fire at brandings and he has been started heading and heeling. Socks is easy to catch and great to shoe. He is the same horse every time you ride him. Socks has been my go to horse since I’ve owned him. For more information contact John Clark 406-564-3683. Coggins.

**HIP 380**

**KTs Pepper Jack**

4397558

03 AQHA Sorrel Gelding

Tucker Turbiville Rhame, ND

Dash For Cash

Lil Easy Cash

VCR Golden Cache

Jet Aflame

Jets Peaches N Cream

Winken Streak

KTs Pepper Jack

Flaming Jet

Jet Aflame

VCR Cinnamon Twist

Bunny Bid

Mai Oui

Rebel’s Glory

JP is a gentle giant with a huge heart. He is solid in the barrels and poles is very easy to get along with. He is push style and honest in his turns. Tucker has won lots of awards with JP. But Tucker is moving on to more roping events and doesn’t need JP any more. He is great to haul, trim and be around. Check out FB Kelly Tara Turbiville his album is full of pictures and videos or call/text 701-440-0207. Coggins.
HIP 381
Raven
09 Grade Brown Molly Mule
Wowk Ranch Ltd Beauvallon, AB; Canada
Raven is a brown molly mule that stands 15.2 hands. She is soft mouthed and very willing. Been packed and rode. Great wither and good feet. Any questions, call MJ at 780-210-2503. Coggins.

HIP 382
Fabulous Six Pack
5520450
12 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding
Pax Irvine Ten Sleep, WY
Fabulous Six Pack
Frenchmans Fabulous
Sabino Six
Fabulous Golden Jet
Black Chick Gold
Crows Brown Lady
BeCaco Manor Joe
Lowry Star
SpratsVoodooHancock
Deer Creeks Bunny
TT Heidis Hancock
Boogie On This
Jets Boogie Woogie
Jets Cashier
Six Pack is a fancy Blue Roan gelding. Outstanding ranch horse, that really travels. 15.2 hands, 1,175 lbs. He has done all the ranch chores, and is started on the heading side. Gentleman to be around in every way. (307) 272-7405. Coggins.

HIP 383
Awesome San Doc
5694643
15 AQHA Black Gelding
McNabb Livestock Cody, WY
Awesome San Doc
Peppy San Badger
Cougarand
Doc's Yellow Rose
Awesome Cougarand
Dallas By Six
Chica Dallas
Zorra Pobre
Awesome San Doc
Black Jack T Bert
Blue T Bert
Anna Girl Star
Bert San Doc
Wilson's Peppy Doc
San Freckles Pep
Doc San Freckles

Awesome San Doc is a classic Champagne! He has conformation and wonderful disposition too that will make him stand out in a crowd. We purchased Colonel directly from the breeder last summer and he has been so good to work with. We have owned several 1/2 brothers to him and we have loved them all so when we had the opportunity to purchase Colonel we did. Colonel has the potential to make a top notch ranch, trail or arena horse. Colonel is very smart and picks up on new things quickly and always tries to please. He has been rode out checking fence and cattle. He will cross water, bridges, go through all the trail obstacles easily. For more information about Colonel call 307-250-0900. To see more pictures and a video of Colonel go to www.mcnabblivestock.com Coggins.

HIP 384
Waldo Blue Boy
5561879
13 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding
Cesar Bobadilla Tonasket, WA
Waldo Blue Boy
Hancox Happy Beggar
Sandhill Music
West 301
A Le Bar Isle
Roanne Risk
Risky Doll
Waldo Blue Boy is a 6 year old ranch gelding that I have owned since he was a yearling. I have sold a full brother and many half-brothers to him at BLS and everyone has been very pleased with them. Blue has accomplished every task required to be a ranch gelding. He is at the right age and has the athleticism ability to make a really nice rope horse. Call for more info 509-322-1035. Coggins.
Sons & Daughters Session Five

Hip 409 "Whatta Smooth Ride" 17 AQHA Buckskin Filly x A Smooth Guy

JOIN OUR
Text Notification Alerts
Text the word Billings to 313131

Phone Bids:
Please contact our office prior to sale day to arrange to phone bid
406-245-4151

Hip 409 "Whatta Smooth Ride" 17 AQHA Buckskin Filly x A Smooth Guy

"Sons and Daughters Session"
Hip 385 "Dun Bein Smart"
10 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x Smart Chic Olena

"Sons and Daughters Session"
Hip 401 "Scootin Boons Cat"
14 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Scootin Boon

"Sons and Daughters Session"
Hip 391 "Pepto Complete"
05 AQHA Bay Mare x Peptoboosmal

"Sons and Daughters Session"
Hip 396 "Gunpowders Pepto"
14 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x PG Gunpowder

"Sons and Daughters Session"
Hip 394 "its A Fling Thing"
10 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x A Streak Of Fling
**PERFORMANCE RECORD:** NRHA money-earner: Carlsen Memorial Reining Futurity $50,000 Limited Open Reserve Champion; Carlsen Memorial Reining Derby $50,000 Limited Open Reserve Champion; split 3rd, Utah Classic Reining Novice Horse Open, etc.

**NOTES:** Dun Bein Smart is a finished heel horse, he is a natural, watch him in the preview and jackpot. He collects easy, has great semen and it ships very well. Go to Dun Bein Smart Stallion Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/dunbeinsmart. There are lots of pictures and videos of roping and reining. 5 Panel Genetic test N/N. For more info contact Frank Dillon 208-750-6500. Coggins.

**SIRE RECORD:** His oldest foals are 3-year-olds of 2019.

**By SMART CHIC OLENA (1985).** $167,471: NRHA Hall of Fame; World Champion Senior Reining & Cutting Horse. NRHA Six Million Dollar Sire. Siring earners of $14,050,000.

**1st dam**

Dun Stoppin, by Hollywood Dun It. 3rd, Reining Alberta Spring Classic Non-Pro Derby; Alberta South Country Non-Pro Reining Maturity Co-Reserve Champion; Canadian Slide N Spn Open Co-Reserve Champion; 5.5 AQHA points. Dam of 5 foals, 2 performers--

Wimpy's Gone N Dun It (f. by Wimpy's Little Step). $2,708: 3rd, Stampedede Intermediate Open Reining Derby; One Hot Reining Intermediate Open Co-Champion; NRHA Cowtown Classic Novice Horse Open Reserve Ch. Dun Bein Smart (c. by Smart Chic Olana). Reference.

**2nd dam**

Stoppin Pine, by Great Pine. Dam of--

Dun It Stoppin (g. by Hollywood Dun It). $5,441: finalist, NRHA Non-Pro & Intermediate Non-Pro Futurities; 6th, NRHA Primetime Non-Pro Futurity; 3rd, Don Loughrey Memorial Intermediate Open Futurity.

**3rd dam**

**By CARTERS CARTEL SI 103 (2005).** AQHA Racing Champion Two-year-old Colt, stakes winner, $659,146, Ed Burke Million Futurity-G1, 350 yards in :17.179, etc. sire of 371 ROM, 37 stakes winners, 307 winners of 687 races and earning $10,281,908, including CARTERS COOKIE SI 93 ($359,630, Rainbow Futurity-G1), EXQUISITE STRIDE SI 107 (to 6, 2018, $288,319, Miss Polly Classic S.-G3, etc.), THAT RICO SI 97 ($228,000, Golden State Derby-G2, etc.), JUST CALL ME CARTER SI 96 ($219,502, Sam Houston Futurity-G2), CLOUD RIDGE SI 93 (to 3, 2018, $189,023, Black Gold 440 Championship Futurity [R]-G3, etc.).

**1st dam**

SHE SPECIAL LEADER SI 90, by Special Leader. Winner at 3, $14,194. Dam of 7 foals, 4 to race, 2 winners, 2 ROM--

Nash Wagon Special SI 94 (g. by PYC Paint Your Wagon). Winner at 2 and 3, $75,604, 2nd Fl Lady Bug S. [R], Mr. Master Bug H. [R], Finalist in Southwest Juvenile Championship-G1.

Lyssa Can Zoom SI 92 (f. by Shazoom). Winner at 3, $17,764.

**2nd dam**

AMBER SHE FLY SI 80, by Takin On the Cash. Placed at 2. Dam of 9 foals, 7 to race, 6 winners, 7 ROM--

Takem Down Fast SI 96 (g. by Brisco County Jr), 3 wins at 2 and 5, $29,194, 3rd Texas Juvenile Challenge-G2, Finalist in Longhorn Futurity-G2.

She Special Leader SI 90 (f. by Special Leader). See above.

Lyssa She Fly SI 106 (f. by Apollo-TB). 3 wins at 4, $42,450. Dam of 2 of foals, 2 performers--

Takem Some Cash SI 94 (g. by Some Dasher). 7 wins, 3 to 1, $33,927.

Hesa My Keeper SI 93 (g. by Im Dashing). Winner at 5 and 6, $24,521.

Takem Down Lad SI 97 (g. by Brisco County Jr). 5 wins, 2 to 4, $20,448.

Amber Holland SI 88 (f. by Holland Ease). Placed, 3 to 5, $7,472.

**3rd dam**

DEBS RULER SI 87, by Scout Leader-TB. Winner at 2 and 3, $5,151. Dam of 13 foals, 8 to race, 3 winners, 5 ROM--

DEBS EPISODE SI 91 (f. by Bold Episode). 2 wins at 2, $17,414, 1st Oklahoma Horsemen's Assoc Futurity [R].

Roving Leader SI 98 (g. by Roll the Cash). Winner at 2 and 3, $14,529, 2nd Covered Bridge S.
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**Stage Struck Playboy**
- Miss Dixie June
- Three Rockets Tom
- Dark Delux
- Big And Heavy
- Hand Ford Jack
- Tee Jay Silver Spark
- Miss Lynns Dollar

**Lonesome Nite**
- Dixie Playboy
- Dark Tomtom
- Heavy Lena Man
- Miss Lynns Badger

**Chicks Heavy Badger**
- My Drifty Pride
- Blue Adventure
- Cowboy Drift
- Cataract Thirty Five
- Smart Little Lena
- Autumn Boon
- Blue By
- Fancy Red Bark
- LJRS Jean Natay

**NOTES:** **Chicks Heavy Nite** is a nice 4 year old grey gelding. 3 month pro training with Jerry Hansen. Quiet and easy to get along with. Will make a nice ladies horse/ kids horse. (780) 385-1640. Coggins.

**By LONESOME NITE (1991). Sire of no performers.**

1st dam-Chicks Heavy Badger, by Heavy Lena Man. Dam of no performers to date. 2nd dam-Miss Lynns Badger, by Te Jay Silver Spark. Dam of no performers to date. 3rd dam-Miss Lynns Dollar, by Newt's Dollar. Dam of no performers. 4th dam-Lynn Brown, by Lynn Win. Granddam of--Shooks Emma Lou (Dillon Shook). 31 points & 49.5 Novice points: Youth Halter & Performance ROM.

**Hip No. 388**
**Chicks Heavy Nite**
- 2015 Gray Gelding (5746714)

**Hip No. 389**
**Sostreakinhot**
- 2012 Sorrel Gelding (5593183)
- Consigned by Shawn Coleman, SD

**NOTES:** **Sostreakinhot** “Streaker” is a 5 in 1 package! This 7 year old gelding is a barrel, breakaway, calf roping, heel, and head horse. Standing 14.3 with shape and conformation to burn. He has also had a ranch job his whole life! We have been hauling Streaker to jackpots in the barrels were he runs in the 2D and with more hauling will be a consistent 1D horse. Also hauled in the heading, healing, breakaway and calf roping. This horse has a ton run and stop. Too much good to write about this talented young gelding. FMI and video call 605-661-2973. Coggins.

**By STREAKIN PAC BAR (2005). Equi-Stat Barrel money-earner.**

Sire of EASTERS STREAKIN GLO (Equi-Stat earnings $1,440), JW STREAKIN HOTTE (JW Streakin Hottie (Equi-Stat Barrel money-earner: Horse Poor Barrels 5D Reserve Champion; Kindergarten Futurity 2D Champion), JUSTANOHER PAC BAR (APHA) (Equi-Stat Barrel money-earner), SOSTREAKINHOT (Equi-Stat Barrel money-earner). Son of A STREAK OF FLING SI 98 (1999). Winner, $27,645, Finalist in Blue Ribbon Derby-G3, Qualified to Blue Ribbon Futurity-G1. Sire of the earners of $3,568,000 including FAME FLING N BLING ($768,191: NBHA Dixie Nationals 1D Champion; NBHA World 1D Champion; Presidents Cup 1D Ch).

1st dam

2nd dam
- Carmenita Go, by Kip Rick. Dam of no performers.

3rd dam
- Bar Lady Carmen, Sure Skippa. Dam of-- Kips QT (Kip Rick), Dam of-- LR Frenchmans Oliver (Frenchmans Finch). Equi-Stat Barrel money-earner: Grid Iron Barrels Open 3D Reserve Champion.
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**Ridge Cuttin Stars**

- **Hip No.** 390
- **Consigned by Darla Hoover, OK**
- **2014 Bay Gelding** (5589728)

**Cuttin Stars**
- Grays Starlight
- Colonels Goodie

**Mullins Ridge**
- Playgun
- Sixes Dual

**NOTES:** Ridge Cuttin Stars “Cutter” is a cute bay gelding that stands 15 hands and is bred in the purple. He has been ridden in the arena as well as out on the ranch. Cinch was used last fall riding pastures and checking cattle. He rides well in the arena where he knows his leads and has a nice smooth lope. Cinch is soft in the face, neck reins well and has a huge stop. He is an attractive gelding with athletic ability to make a top end rope horse. FMI contact Darla 717-917-4669. Coggins.


1st dam
- Mullins Ridge, by Playgun. Dam of no performers to date.

2nd dam
- Sixes Dual, by Dual Pep. $8,614: 3rd, NCHA Limited Open Futurity. Dam of no performers to date.

3rd dam
- Dox Rosie O Grady, by Doc O’Lena. Dam of--

**DOX STEPPIN OUT** (Wimpys Little Step). $65,845: finalist, NRHA Open Futurity, 5th in the Intermediate Open; Woosley Hall of Fame Non-Pro Derby Champion; 4th, Congress Intermediate Open Futurity Cactus Classic Non-Pro Maturity Champion.

Paddy O Grady (Paddys Irish Whiskey). Dam of--

**Paddys Speed.** $3,799: Tri State AQHA Ranching Heritage 4-Year-Old Open Working Ranch Horse Reserve Champion.

**Paddys Country.** $2,130: CO AQHA Ranching Heritage 4-Year-Old Limited Open Working Ranch Horse Reserve Champion.

Six Flo (Mr Peponita Flo). Granddam of--

**Six Flo Cat.** $5,482: 4th, 2017 AQHA Ranching Heritage Finals 4-Year-Old Open Working Ranch Horse.

---

**Pepto Complete**

- **Hip No.** 390
- **Consigned by Stillwater Ranch, LLC, MT**
- **2005 Bay Mare** (4743382)

**Peptoboonsmal**
- Peppy San Badger
- Royal Blue Boon

**Hickory War Lady**
- Miss War Chips

**NOTES:** Pepto Complete “PC” is a KNOCK OUT of a mare with a long list of accomplishments. Look at that exceptional pedigree. A finished cutter that moved onto Ranch Sorting. Producing over $20,000 in earnings, saddles, and buckles, This gal knows how to put you in the money! Performing under all levels of riders, PC has the foundation to excel in anything she does. You won’t be sorry to add this doll to your herd. For additional photos and video, head to https://www.facebook.com/stillwatercattle. (406) 595-8443. Coggins.


1st dam
- Hickory War Lady, by Doc’s Hickory. $9,920: 4th, World Show Jr Cutting; top 10, NCHA Non-Pro Derby. Dam of 11 foals, 8 money-earners, including--

**STARLIGHT WARRIOR** (c. by Grays Starlight). $64,419 & 22.5 points: NHCA Limited Open Futurity Champion.

**Cattillac** (Cats Red Feather). $7,552: NCHA COA.

**Rondee Beach Boy** (Smart Little Rondee). $4,695: top 10, ID CHA Limited Non-Pro Classic.

2nd dam
- Miss War Chips, by War Chip’s. Dam of 8 money-earners, including--


**REAL GUN** (Playgun). $48,149 & 472.45 points: AQHA World Show Superhorse; AQHA Performance Champion; 3 Superiors.
NOTES: Unzip My Jersey stands 15 hands with perfect conformation, excellent foot and bone. She is absolutely by far the nicest filly as far as disposition and mannerisms you will ever find. Jersey has had extensive reining training and does all the maneuvers exceptionally correct. Very level headed and smooth lope, good transitions, very pretty turns and big stopper. She rides the same every day, just step on and go. She is always happy and aims to please. She would make an excellent ranch ride or versatility mare. Pictures and videos under West Fork Ranch on Facebook. Feel free to call Shane at 940-765-7177. Coggins.


1st dam

2nd dam
Zips Running Moon, by Mr Bar Zee. Dam of 2 foals, no performers to date.
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*Easy Six*
*Miss Assured*
*Fast Fling*
*Moon Beam Lady*
*Dash For Perks*
*HandmeRose Too*
*Trois Vegas*
*Moon Fling*
*Handmearose TooSonny Perk*

*Streakin Six*
*Oh Miss Calamity*

**NOTES:** *It's A Fling Thing* is very athletic and great looking. Has been a very fertile breeder. We have retained many daughters and time to move him on. His bottom side is outstanding, including Dash for Perks, Moon Fling. Please check out www.pittsquarterhorses.com for more videos and photos. 406-370-8839. Coggins.

**SIRE RECORD:** Sire of 46 foals, the oldest are 5-year-olds of 2019.

*By A STREAK OF FLING SI 98 (1999).* Winner, $27,645, Finalist in Blue Ribbon Derby-G3, Qualified to Blue Ribbon Futurity-G1. Sire of the earners of $3,568,000 including FAME FLING N BLING ($768,191: NBHA Dixie Nationals 1D Champion; NBHA World 1D Champion; Presidents Cup 1D Champion).

**1st dam**
Pittses Elite Eight SI 91, by Sonny Perk. Winner to 3, $3,974. Dam of--

**2nd dam**
Oh Miss Calamity SI 94, by Sonny Perk. 4 wins to 3, $20,615, Finalist Blue Ribbon Futurity [G1], Shebester Futurity [G2], Oklahoma Derby [G3], Oklahoma Bred Derby [RG3]. Dam of 1 money-earner--


Disco To Vegas SI 104 (g. by Disco Jerry-TB). 6 wins to 5, $23,620.

Vegas By Yawl SI 84 (g. by By Yawl), placed at 2, $2,375 and Equi-Stat Barrel money-earner: top 10, Elite Barrel Futurity, money-earner Las Colonas Barrel Futurity, Wichita Falls Barrel Futurity; 3rd, OK BRA Fall Barrel Futurity.

Pittses Big Sky Guy SI 92 (c. by Jerrys Disco Moon). Winner to 3, $2,334.

**3rd dam**
**MOON FLING** SI 102, by Fast Fling. 18 wins to 5, $69,507. Vespero Express Stakes, Paul Travis Stakes, 2nd Place To Race H., etc.

---

*Consigned by Terry Pitts, MT*  
**Hip No. 394**  
**Its A Fling Thing**  
2010 Chestnut Stallion (5276213)

---

*Consigned by Ellis Livestock, MT*  
**Hip No. 395**  
**JHB Gold Suzie**  
2008 Palomino Mare (X0680844)

**Frenchmans Gold Guy**
*Frenchmen's Guy*
*Counter Gold*
*Knights Comin*
*Suzie Bug*

**Suzies Easy Bug**

**NOTES:** JHB Gold Suzie stands 15.3 hands 1250 lbs. Suzie is a big beautiful palomino with an absolutely wonderful personality. She is a very solid easy to ride barrel horse that will run the poles as well. This athletic mare is well broke, has a world of speed and is well started in the heading. Video available. (406) 855-0994. Coggins.

*By FRENCHMANS GOLD GUY (2004).* Sire of JHB GOLD JET (Equi-Stat Barrel money-earner). Son of FRENCHMANS GUY (1987). Barrel Futurity and Derby money-earner. Sire of the earners of over $10,000,000.

**1st dam**
Suzies Easy Bug SI 80, b Knights Comin. Winner to 4, $1,002. Dam of 5 foals.

**2nd dam**
Suzie Bug, by Bugs Alive In 75. Dam of--

Mr Hem Bug SI 105 (g. by Hempen-TB). 5 wins to 3, $5,400.

My Lucky Bugs SI 90 (f. by My Lucky Jay-TB). Winner at 2, $2,735. Dam of--

My Lucky Bear SI 101. 3 wins to 5, $8,512.

Cash In 2000 (g. by Welika Cash). Winner to 6, $2,735.


**3rd dam**
Sugar Suzie SI 95, by Mr Sugar Bars. Winner to 5, $1,608. Dam of--


**PRANCING PISTOL** SI 92 (Pistol Bar). 9 wins to 8, $12,320 & 26 Open Performance points: Sandyland Maturity; Open Performance ROM.

**Oh Boy** SI 96 (College Boy-TB). 5 wins to 6, $38,534, 2nd Frem Boustany Fut.

**Trojan Warrior** SI 92 (Easy Jet). 4 wins to 5, $12,288, 3rd, Early Bird Fut., Texas Opener Derby.
### Gunpowders Pepto

**Hip No. 396**

Consigned by Devon Heitland, IA

**2014 Sorrel Gelding** (561886)

- **PG Gunpowder**
  - Playgun
  - Powderriver Pepidoc
- **Peptounohickory**
  - CTR Peptolena
  - Five To Nine

**NOTES:** Gunpowders Pepto has been trail ridden on, moved cattle, checked fence, pasture roped, coon hunted on, etc. I have owned Red since he was a long yearling. I have done just about everything imaginable that you can do horseback. Anybody can get along with him. He has been ridden by kids and adults. He has been roping the hot heels and will drag his butt every single time. I’ve roped a few slow steers out of the box and he is ready to go. Red is very broke, big stopper every single time in any ground. Good pivots, soft in the face and can close any gate. Red can have long periods of time off and will ride off like he was rode yesterday. Red is a very high end rope prospect that will excel for you. He has never taken a lame step. Super nice gelding that I am proud to offer. Lots of videos under West Fork Ranch on Facebook. Please call Devon at 641-420-5249.


1st dam

Peptounohickory, by CTR Peptolena. Dam of no performers.

2nd dam

Five To Nine, by Brinks Hickory. Dam of--
  - Smart Nueve Lena (Smart Jose). AQHYA Reserve World Champion Team Penning.

3rd dam

Lena Doc Bar, by Doc O’Lena. Dam of--
  - Smokin Lena Bar (Smokin Jose). $9,601: Adrian Berryhill Futurity Open Gelding Champion.
  - Lena Linton (Mr Linton). Dam of--
    - **SNIPPY LITTLE LENA.** $21,888: 3rd, NCHA Non-Pro Derby. Dam of--**BROWBEATER** ($96,781: NCHA Limited Non-Pro Futurity Champion).
  - **CURIous LITTLE LENA.** $15,407: Congress Cutting Sr Youth Champion. svp 2/19

### Chick Dubois

**Hip No. 397**

Consigned by Houck Horse Co., MN

**2013 Bay Mare** (5566953)

- **Eyesa Special**
  - Mr Eye Opener
  - Special Effort
  - Jetta O Toole
- **Sun O Lena Lady**
  - Mr Sun O Lena
  - Sunflower Sana

**NOTES:** Chick Dubois is exactly what your looking for if you are wanting a barrel horse prospect. Jill has always told me buy them with running bred on the top and cutting bred on the bottom and we’ll make winners out of them easily. She works extremely well and knows all the fundamentals to go directly to the pattern, for all you folks who what a barrel horse that can do more than just turn to the right once an left twice, this mare is for you. She has doctored cattle outside, she has been team roped off of and she is gentle and sound. FMI call 612-810-5455 or go to Houck Horse Company Facebook Page for additional video and pictures. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G0C-bj_S-mc Coggins.


1st dam

Sun O Lena Lady, by Mr Sun O Lena. Dam of--
  - Alice Munroe (f. by Circle Bar Pistol). RHAA money-earner: RNHAA Apache OK Ranch Hand Champion; 3rd, Houston AQHA Ranching Heritage 4-Year-Old WRH Limited Open.

2nd dam

Miss Tenino Sam, by Tenino San. Dam of 2 money-earners-Holidocs Huckleberry (Holidoc). RHAA money-earner: 3rd, RNHAA Alpine, TX Ranch Hand. Miss Tenino Belle (Jae Bar Cary). NCHA money-earner.

- **MR SAN PEPTO.** $14,719: top 12 NCHA Top 15 $3,000 Novice.
- **Haidas Sassy Pep.** $6,133: Houston Stock Show NCHA $10,000 Amateur Reserve Champion.
CUTTERS LUCKY PENNY  

Wimps Dinah Mike, by Blonde Wimp. Dam of--

2nd dam  
By BELLY STOPPER (1998). NCHA money-earner. Sire of
NOTES  
Cutters Lucky Penny
Hip No. 398

Belly Stopper  

Cutters Lucky Penny  

Won $10,000 sorting (as per consignor). Started on barrel pattern. This horse can be ridden by anyone who can hold the reins. She is a big stopper and she loves people. Full of cow. Best horse anywhere and her bloodlines are the most desirable. Sound. 701-720-7708. Coggins.

By BELLY STOPPER (1998). NCHA money-earner. Sire of

By LUCKY BOTTON MILLIE (NRCHA $1,954), BABES HIGH BROW (24.5 points: Select Reserve World Champion Team Penning; Amateur ROM), Son of HIGH BROW HICKORY (1983), $229,771: NCHA Open Futurity Co-Reserve Champion; NCHA Open Breeders Reserve Champion. An NCHA Top 25 All-Time Leading Sire, siring earners of $5,100,000, including HIGH BROW CAT (#1 All-Time Leading Cutting Sire). An Equi-Stat Top 25 All-Time Leading Cutting & Reined Cow Horse Maternal Grandsire, whose daughters have produced $5,200,000, including MH MILLION-DOLLAR BILL ($189,209: 6th, NCHA Super Stakes Non-Pro Classic), NURSE CONNIE ($162,867: Music City Open Derby Reserve Champion; NCHA Open Derby Reserve Champion; money-earner, NCHA Open Futurity and Open Super Stakes), NURSE NELLIE ($156,156: top 10, NCHA Open Futurity; split 4th NCHA Super Stakes Open Classic; Bonanza Open Derby Reserve Champion.

1st dam  
PINK NITRO GLYCERINE, by Nitro Dual Doc. $31,647: NRCHA Supreme Reined Cow Horse; 6th, NRCHA Non-Pro Futurity; SWST RCHA Kalpowar Non-Pro Futurity Champion; MT RCH Limited Open Derby Reserve Champion; 4th, NRCHA Intermediate Non-Pro Futurity; ID RCHA Futurity 2 Rein Open Reserve Champion; NRCHA Futurity Prelim Non-Pro & Intermediate Non-Pro Fence Work Champion. Dam of 3 foals, the oldest a 5-year-old.

2nd dam  

Blue Nitro Time

PINK NITRO GLYCERINE, by Nitro Dual Doc. $31,647: NRCHA Supreme Reined Cow Horse; 6th, NRCHA Non-Pro Futurity; SWST RCHA Kalpowar Non-Pro Futurity Champion; MT RCH Limited Open Derby Reserve Champion; 4th, NRCHA Intermediate Non-Pro Futurity; ID RCHA Futurity 2 Rein Open Reserve Champion; NRCHA Futurity Prelim Non-Pro & Intermediate Non-Pro Fence Work Champion. Dam of 3 foals, the oldest a 5-year-old.

3rd dam  


Big Time Bootie (Diablo Hickory). 8 Open Performance points: World Show qualifier Sr Ranch Riding. 3 Open Performance points: World Show qualifier Sr Ranch Riding.

Peppys Freckle Face, by Peppy San Badger. NCHA money-earner. Dam of--

Springtime Tari (Taris Catalyst). Above.

Taris Freckle Face (Taris Catalyst). $3,889: finalist, Southern Cutting 3-Year-Old Open Futurity.
NOTES: Specialstreakofhonor is a ranch raised mare out of producing granddaughter of Bully Bullion. By our producing stallion Six Honors, half-brother to Sara Rose Waguespack's champion rodeo mare Brookstone Rose. We have ridden this mare on the ranch since she was a 2 year old by myself, my wife and hired help. She has recently been in Oklahoma with family working in the sale yards and wheat fields. We started her behind the smarty in the arena as well as the barrels late this winter. She has a lot of ability and speed to match her work ethic. She is broke, knows how to do a job and ready for the ranch and/or the arena. (307) 259-2728. Coggins.

By SIX HONORS (2009). Unraced. Son of stakes-placed winner STREAKIN SIXES SI 102, sire of 19 winners, 2 champions, including STREAKIN DOWN SI 112 (champion, $796,637, Texas Classic Derby-G1, etc.), MISS KIPS STREAKIN SI 110 (champion, $336,588, Leo S.-G1, etc.), EASY DASHIN SIXES SI 107 ($391,494, Texas Championship Challenge-G1, etc.), SIXES STREAK SI 106 ($220,728, Dash for Cash Futurity-G1, etc.), WOWZER WON SI 106 ($169,208, Sam Houston Distaff Challenge-G3, etc.).

1st dam
BEAUTIFUL BYE BYE, by Me Go Bye Bye. Dam of 4 foals, no starters.

2nd dam
JETTIN BEAUTIFUL, by Jet Fury. Dam of 8 foals, 3 to race-Jettin With Six (c. by Sunset Six). Placed at 2, $1,076. Six Sets (g. by Sunset Six). Placed twice in 2 starts at 2, $1,000.

3rd dam
BEAUTY AND TROUBLE-TB, by Hello Beauty-TB. Winner at 3, $8,388. Dam of 2 foals

4th dam

NOTES: Scootin Boons Cat is a neat young gelding that has been used on the ranch and in the arena as well, he is by Scootin Boon (LTE $90k+ and produce $200k+) and out of a nice Highbrow Cat daughter we owned that is still producing nice colts that excel in cowhorse events! This gelding is put together the way you like and has the brains and athleticism to make a top level show or ranch horse! He is one that is handy to keep around. For more info (254) 210-1124. Coggins.


1st dam
Prissncat, by High Brow Cat. Dam of no performers to date.

2nd dam
Cody Priss, by Son O Sugar. Dam of--

Kays Casanova (Mr Odom 121). NCHA $2,290: money-earner, Coors Cowtown Open Cutting; NCHA Certificate of Ability.

Smartsy's Royal Sugar (Smart Lil Scoot). NCHA $1,575 & 4.5 team penning & ranch sorting points.

Cody's Powder Priss (Powder River Playboy). NCHA $1,553: Magnolia Classic 4-Year-Old Non-Pro Reserve Champion; NCHA Certificate of Ability.

Smartsy's Scootinsugar (Smart Lil Scoot). 22.5 points in heeling, team penning & ranch sorting: Battle in the Saddle ARHFA Futurity Limited Open Tie-Down Roping Champion; Open ROM.
**Leaving Perks**

**May 16, 2018 Sorrel Colt**

Consigned by Kim & Jay Dunford, ND

**NOTES:** *Leaving Perks* is a 2018 colt by a son of Dash For Perks out of daughter of Leaving Memories and a granddaughter of Casady Casanova. He is bred to go to the barrel racing pen or the track. He is halter broke and has had his feet trimmed. He has straight legs and should grow to be a good sized horse. For pics and video, check out our Facebook page-Dunford Ranch. For more information please call 208-602-3037. Coggins.


1st dam

Cupids Chokehold, by Leaving Memories. Dam of 4 foals, the oldest a 5-year-old.

2nd dam

Rushing Lover, by Casady Casanova. Dam of--

Okey Dokey Darling SI 83 (Okey Dokey Dale). Placed to 5, $2,987.

Angels Rushing Down (Pyron Six), Equi-Stat Barrel money-earner; 2018 No Bull Barrels Grandslam Fletcher Hors Open 3D Reserve Champion; No Bull Barrels Dillsburg Adult 4D Reserve Champion.

Romancing My Money (On The Money Red). AQHA Barrel point-earner.

3rd dam

Whats Your Rush, by Such A Rush (TB). Dam of--

TOTALLY RUSHED SI 96 (Tolltac). 5 wins to 3, $27,562, Prescott Downs Futurity [G3], 2nd AQRA Lassie Stakes, 3rd Navajo county Futurity. Dam of--

THE RUSH GETS TO YOU SI 113 (First Down Dash). 21 wins to 8, $269,001, West/Southwest Ch. Challenge [G2], Mexico Championship Challenge [G3], Dona Anna Stakes, etc.

Rush To Win SI 101 (First Down Dash). 8 wins, 3 to 7, $47,551, 2nd Turf Paradise 870 Challenge.

Whats The Toll SI 101 (Tolltac). 5 wins to 5, $16,567, AQRA Laddie Stakes.

---

**Cee Heart Fast Snip**

2016 Sorrel Gelding (5780058)

Consigned by Jeremy Dvorak, OK

**NOTES:** *Cee Heart Fast Snip* is a 3-year old performance prospect with Easily Smashed on the top side and Hancock blood on the bottom. Snip is broke to ride, trailers, has great ground manners and zero buck. Snip is a good-looking sorrel gelding that will fit the pleasure trail, ranch-work or performance bill. (406) 242-0362. See more pictures on www.montanza.com Coggins.


1st dam

Cee Hart Epic Dawn, by Hawkeye Classic. Dam of no performers to date.

2nd dam

Miss Snippy Hancock, by Snip A Hancock. Dam of no performers.

3rd dam

Leo Frosty, by Frosty Feature. 4 Open Halter points. Dam of 1 other foal.

4th dam

Pep O Leo, by Leo D Junior. Dam of--

Leo Frosty (Frosty Feature). Above.
“February Special Catalog Sale 2019”

**Sunny Sapphire**

**PC Mr Sun Peppy**

**Smashing Jewels**

**PERFORMANCE RECORD:** Equi-Stat earnings of $1,915: 3rd, Sask Breeders Barrel Bonanza Open 1D, top 10, SBRA Finals Open. As per consignor: Top 10 AHSRA provincial qualifier and top CIRA finishes fall of 2018 including aggregate winner in CIRA and jackpot series.

**NOTES:** Sunny Sapphire is a seasoned and proven 1D barrel horse. Georgeous, phenomenal heart and try. Fast, athletic and honest, runs indoor and outdoor consistently. Perfect for young competent rider or seasoned rider looking to win.

*Call or text for more in (587) 223-1669. Video link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-M4XK8UNSI Coggins.*

By **PC MR SUN PEPPY** (1996). Equi-Stat Barrel earners $7,983: Can Chasers Classic Champion; finalist, Fizz Bomb Futurity; Sunrise Breeders Futurity Champion, etc. Sire of POPPYS POWER PLAY (Equi-Stat earnings $24,552), TS FAMA FROST (Equi-Stat earnings $7,859), TSMRSUNPEPPY DASH (Equi-Stat earnings $7,131).

**1st dam**

Smashing Jewels, by Smashed Rusty. Dam of--

**Sunny Sapphire** (f. by PC Mr Sun Peppy). Reference.

**2nd dam**

Go Gretta Go, by Great Victory. Dam of--

**Quincy Bliss** (Blueboy Quincy). AQHA Barrel point-earner & Equi-Stat earnings $2,991: American West 4D Finals Reserve Champion; Southwest Classic 2D Champion; Dixie Classic Futurity 1D Reserve Ch.

**3rd dam**

Shez Thinkin Big, by Go Benny Go. Dam of--

Specially Sweet (Specially Great). Open Trail point-earner. Dam of--

**Sweet Teedonas Flair.** 2 Halter points: AQHA High Point International 2 & 3-Year-Old Mare. Dam of--

**Boogies Sweet Dream.** split 3rd, Belgium Step In Reining Snaffle Bit/Hackamore.

Priceless Flirt (Priceless Diamond). Dam of--

**Yellowstone Allure.** 3 performance and 4.5 novice points in western pleasure.

---

**Twist It Cash**

**Hollywood Jac 86**

**Blossom Berry**

**Peppy San Badger**

**Freckles Twist**

**Dash For Cash**

**Twynas Dash**

**Easy Wrangler**

**Par Polly**

**EDEN TWANADOTT SI 87,** by Twynas Dash. Winner to 3, $1,285. Dam of no performers to date.

**2nd dam**

Walker Special SI 89, by Easy Wrangler. 2 wins to 3, $2,696.

**3rd dam**

**Par Polly** SI 96, by Parmell. 8 wins to 3 & 10 points: Open Performance ROM. Dam of--

**PARR POCKETS** SI 100 (Dream A Policy). 2 wins at 2, $13,700, High Country Futurity.**

**SHORT COMMAND** SI 97 (Sold Short). 6 wins to 4, $10,598, Pocatello Down Spring Futurity, Pocatello Down Spring Derby, 3rd, Bonneville Derby.

**To Crow About** SI 92 (Noble Envoy-TB). 5 wins, $4,709.

**4th dam**

Flying Half, by Beggar’s Half. Dam of--

**PAR TEE SON** SI 92 (Parmell). 3 wins & 32 points, $8,827, Dixie Downs Derby, 2nd Henry Stanley Futurity: Open Performance ROM.

**Half Eclipse** (Donald’s Eclipse). 54 points: Open & Youth Performance ROM.

**Par Polly** SI 96 (Parmell). Above.

Zee Better Half SI 107 (4 wins to 5, $4,361.

**Flying Parr** SI 92 (Above Parr 2). 4 wins to 3, $3,704.

**SMASH PAR** SI 101. 5 wins to 6, Stephen F Austin Futurity; finalst/Coors Distributing Fut. [G3]. svp 2/19
**NOTES: Maverick San Peppy** has great conformation. His bloodlines go back to Ricky’s Hickory (stud fee $800), Peppy San Badger, Doc’s Hickory, Peppy’s Quarter, Drynomite, and Dry Doc. He is a great roping, reining and sorting prospect. His mother was an excellent barrel horse with lots of speed and good on cattle. For More Information call Dean at (970) 412-4881. Coggins.

**By RICKYS HICKORY (2005). Son of PLAY MAVERICK, NCHA $8,681. Sire of PLAYIN WITH OAKS (100 points & $15,201: AQHA World Champion Amateur Team Penning; AQHA Reserve World Champion Team Penning; Open & Amateur ROM), GIBS HAIDA LENA MAV (350 points: Open & Amateur Superior Team Penning & Ranch Sorting; 4th, AQHA High Point Ranch Sorting), CHULA DUAL PEP (130 points: top 10, World Show Amateur Ranch Sorting; Open & Amateur ROM).**

1st dam
Quarters Peppy Lena, by Peppys Quarter. This is her first foal.

2nd dam
Miss Sandy Cee, by Drynomite. Dam of no performers.

3rd dam
Our Buttercup, by El Nino Pep. Dam of--

**Mr Quarters Twist** (Twisters Yen). 17 Open & Amateur points: World Show qualifier Team Penning; Open ROM.

Twist A Cream (Twisters Yen). Open Performance point-earner.

4th dam
Sandy Buttcup, by Cuatro Ellas. Dam of--

**Lucrative Venture.** 23 Halter & Performance points & 32 PHBA Halter points; AQHA Open ROM.

Tardys Foxy Gal. 23 Open Halter points.

Cowboys Minx. Dam of--

**Tardees Minx.** 7 AQHA Halter points & 226 PHBA Halter points: PHBA Reserve World Champion Open & Amateur Halter.